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Abstract

Dissolvedgassupersaturation
is a conditionthat resultsfrownnatural and human-causedprocesses.Supersaturationcan result in gas bubble diseasewhich has been describedin a wide
varietyof fishesand invertebrates.In recentyearsdissolvedgassupersaturationresultingfrom
dams and thermal dischargeshas produced mortalitiesof fish in severalcases.This review
discussesmost of the availableliterature dealing with dissolvedgas supersaturationand the
recordedcasesof gasbubbledisease.

Gas bubble disease is a condition

that affects

conditions.

Much

remains

to be learned

about

aquatic animals residing in fresh or marine the physiological
aspectsof gasbubbledisease.
watersthat are supersaturatedwith atmospherIn order to understandgas bubble disease
ic gases.Supersaturation,and the gas bubble and its cause,it is necessary
to be familiar with
diseasethat may result in aquaticorganisms, the physicallawsgoverningdissolved
gasesand
are not recent discoveriesnor are they only the factorsthat determine the level of supercausedby human activities.However, only in saturation.Boyer (1974), Woelke et al. (1974),
recent years has supersaturation become a and Harvey (1975) discussed
the solubilitiesof
problemof sufficientmagnitudeto draw wide- dissolvedgasesin water as they relate to gas
bubble disease.
spreadattentionand concern.
The majority of researchdealing with disHarvey (1975) provided an excellentdiscussolvedgassupersaturationhasbeen stimulated sionof this subjectfor thosenot familiar with
by a problem of considerablemagnitude that the physicallaws describingthe solubilitiesof
wasobservedin the ColumbiaRiver systembe- gasesin a liquid. The solubilityof atmospheric
ginning in the 1960's. More recently,interest gasesin water is determinedby the water'sdishasbeen further stimulatedby the discoveryof solved solids content, characteristics of the vardeleteriouseffectsof supersaturation
resulting ious gases,the total pressure, and the water
from thermal effluents.
temperature. Although total dissolvedsolids
This reviewisan attemptto providea greater canaffectsolubility,thisis not a significant
varidissemination
of the availableexistingknowl- able in most fresh waters but must be considedge regarding dissolvedgas supersaturation ered as a significantvariable in marine waters.
and the resultinggas bubbledisease.The reThe atmosphericgasesof importanceare niview discussesthe causesof supersaturation, trogen, oxygen, and argon. These gasesare
the organismsaffectedby supersaturation,fac- present in air at partial pressuresof approxitors affecting susceptibilityof aquatic organ- mately78% nitrogen,21% oxygen,and 1% arismsto gasbubbledisease,and variousother gon. Nitrogenand argonare normallyconsidrelated topics.The k•owledge of this subjectis ered together becauseboth are biologically
considerable
asevidencedby the lengthof this inert gaseswhile oxygenis a biologicallyactive
review.Many important questionsremain to be gaso
answered.This is particularlytrue regarding
The solubilityof each gasis determinedby
the applicationof laboratoryresultsto condi- the massof the individual gas and its partial
tionsfacedby aquaticorganismsunder natural pressurein the atmosphere.Oxygen(21%) has
659
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onlyone-fourththe partialpressureof nitrogen
(79%) in the atmosphere,but is twiceassoluble
asnitrogen.Therefore,in water,oxygen(35%)
is one-halfasplentifulasnitrogen(65%)(Harvey 1975).
The major environmentalfactorsthat affect
solubilityare pressureand temperature.Accordingto Henry'sLaw, the massof a gasdissolvedin a liquid at a constanttemperatureis
proportionalto the pressureexertedonthe solvent. Thus, as the pressureon a givenvolume
of water increases,
the capacityof that volume
of water to hold dissolvedgas also increases.
Pressureis increasedin water by hydrostatic
head. Hydrostaticpressureincreasesrapidly
with depth, greatlyincreasingthe capacityof
deeperwaterto hold dissolved
gasascompared
to shallow

hind the cornea and in the loose connective tis-

suesof the eye,producinga severeexophthalmia or "pop-eye" condition. Bubbles were
found lessfrequentlyin the gills,lining of the
mouth, or alongthe lateralline of exposedfish.
Thesebubblesgraduallyincreasedin sizeasthe
length of exposure to supersaturation increased.Fish with thesesignsalsoshowedloss
of equilibrium.The time to death varied from
severalhours to severalweeksfollowingthe appearanceof detectablebubbles.
Marsh and Gorham (1905) further described
internal signsand lesionsof the disease.Free

gas bubbles(or emboli) within blood vessels
were observed.

in a more detailed

The amount

varied

from a few

scatteredbubbles to complete occlusionand
distention

water.

The capacityof waterto hold dissolved
gas
is inverselyrelatedto temperature.As the temperature of a volumeof water increases,
the
volumeof dissolvedgasit will hold at equilibrium decreases.Thus, increasingwater temperatureswillproducesupersaturation
in water
that is initially saturated.
This brief reviewof the factorsaffectingsolubilityonly discusses
a few of the majorvariables. Those interested

marine fishes.Bubblesfrequentlyoccurredbe-

of the vessels. The

walls of the au-

ricle and ventriclewere often emphysematous.
In somefish, the auricle wasfilled with gaseven
though it continuedto beat. The main vessels
of the gills containedgas bubbles.Gas in the
gill filamentswasdescribedasthe mostconstant
and significantlesion of gas bubble disease.
Death of the fish was attributed

to stasis of the

blood causedby emboli.
In addition to observations of fish, Gorham

re-

(1901) also reported signs of the diseasein
view of the subject should refer to Harvey squid, bivalve mollusks, scallops, hydroids,
(1975) or to textsdescribingthe gaslawsin de- squid egg-sacs,and green algae. No detailed
tail.
discussion
of the diseasein theseorganismswas
given
by
Gorham.
History of Gas BubbleDisease
Gorham(1901) experimentallyproducedgas
Early Observations
bubble disease in fish held in closed containers
There are severalnineteenthcenturyrecords by reducingthe pressure.He alsowasable to
of what appearsto havebeen gasbubbledis- causethe signsto disappearby subjectingfish
ease.Hoppe-Seyler(1857), Bert (1873), and to a pressurecomparableto that exerted by a
Regnard(1884)recordedexternalsignsin fish water depth of 4.9 m. He concludedthat gas
that apparentlyrepresentgasbubbledisease. bubblediseasewascausedby a reductionin the

The first completedescriptionof gas bubble pressureto whichfishnormallyweresubjected.
diseaseand its causewasprovidedin a seriesof Marsh and Gorham (1905) later corrected this
papersresultingfrom an air supersaturationmistaken conclusion.
problemat the UnitedStatesBureauof Fish- Gorham (1901) reported that whereasfish in
eries station at Woods Hole, Massachusetts shallowaquaria developedgas bubble disease,
(Gorham1898, 1901;Marsh 1903, 1910;Marsh fishheld in ponds24 m deepwith waterfrom
and Gorham 1905). This seriesof initial papers

the same source remained

free

of it. This

was

dealtwith mortality,signs,and experimentsto the first indicationof the major differencebedetermine and correct the cause of the disease tween artificiallyshallowwater conditionsand
in aquarium fish.
the more natural situationsthat permit hydroThe firstdescriptionof the outwardsignsof staticcompensation.
Later, Marsh and Gorham (1905) discussed
gasbubbledisease
wasgivenbyGorham(1901).
Vesicles(gasbubblesor blisters)werefound in the solubilityof gasesin waterand the relationthe fins and other external surfaces of several shipof respiratoryprocesses
to gasbubbledis-
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ease. They concluded that the diseasewas uration. This situationoccurred during winter
causedchiefly,if not solely,by excessive
dis- conditionswhere photosyntheticactivity ocsolvednitrogengas.This conclusion
wasbased curred under clear ice, producing excessgas
on the analysisof bubblesfrom tissuesand that couldnot escapeto the atmosphere.Wiebe
bloodvessels
of animalswith gasbubbledisease. and McGavock(1932) experimentallyexposed
Thesebubblescontained92% to 97% nitrogen, a varietyof fishesto dissolvedoxygenconcenthe remainder being oxygen.Bubblesformed trationstwo to three times saturationfor pein the supersaturatedwater had nitrogenand riodsof 20 to 50 days.No signsof the disease
oxygenin the sameratio asfound in air. Marsh were found in thesefish even though evidence
and Gorham concludedhemoglobinhasthe ca- of it wassought.
Mrsic (1933) observedthat fish reared in tap
pacity to modify the effect of oxygenby removingit from the dissolvedstate.
watersufferedgasbubblediseasewhenoxygen
Marsh and Gorham (1905) reported several and nitrogenconcentrations
were belowsatuinstances
of naturallyoccurringsupersaturated ration but carbon dioxide wassupersaturated.
fresh waters.Rainbowtrout (Salmogairdneri)in Mrsic reported 75% of fish in water with 138
these watersshowedthe samesignsof the dis- mg/liter carbon dioxide suffered gas bubble
ease as the marine fish from Woods Hole. Exdiseasewhereasno fishin waterhaving 135 mg/
perimentallythey determinedthat trout and liter carbon dioxide showedsignsof it. Alsomecyprinidshave nearlyequalsusceptibility though Mrsic attributedthe diseaseto carbon
to gasbubbledisease,whereasgoldfish(Caras- dioxideit appearsunlikelythat a riseof only 3
siusauratus)are not affectedby the samelevels mg/liter at those high concentrationswould
of supersaturation.
producesucha high incidenceof the disease.
The preventionof the diseaseby removalof
Embody(1934) reported gasbubbledisease
excess
dissolved
gasesthroughaerationwasdis- in trout fry at the CornellUniversityhatchery.
cussedby Marsh and Gorham (1905). The su- The fry were hatchedin water that had been
persaturationconditionat WoodsHole wascor- heatedto raisethe temperature5 C. Unhatched
rected by replacingan intake pipe that had eggswere apparentlyunaffectedwhereasthe
allowedair to be suckedinto the water supply. yolk sacsof newlyhatchedfry weredistended
Marsh (1910) later removed excessgasesby by gasbubbles.The diseasewas attributedto
trickling water over stacksof perforatedshal- excessdissolvednitrogen and was prevented
low pans.
through aeration,which wasaccomplished
by
In this seriesof papers,Marsh and Gorham passingthe water over a seriesof baffles.
establishedthe basicknowledgeof gasbubble
Woodbury(1941) describeda suddenmordisease.Most subsequentinvestigationshave tality of fishshowingsignscharacteristic
of gas
confirmedand expandedon their work. Any- bubble disease in a Wisconsin lake. Bubbles
one seriouslyinterestedin the problemwould wereobservedin the gillsof thesedyingfishas
be well advisedto read theseearly works, in well asbetweenfin raysand under scales.
The
diseasewasattributedto dissolvedoxygenlevels
particular,Marshand Gorham(1905).
During the 40 yearsfollowingthe work by in excessof 300% saturation.This mortalityfolMarsh and Gorhama few scatteredreportsof lowedan extensivealgalbloomduring a period
gasbubblediseaseappearedin the literature. of sunnyweather.
Shelford and Allee (1913) encounteredit in exRucker and Tuttle (1948) noted a hatchery
perimentsto test the reactionof fish to gradi- water supplyat Leavenworth,Washington,was
entsof atmosphericgases.Supersaturationwas supersaturated
with nitrogen.Fishsubjectedto
producedby raisingthe temperatureof water this water were reported to suffer gasbubble
about9 C. This studywasdesignedto achieve diseasealthoughfew detailsare given.
In the late 1940's, the disease was encounother objectives
and madeno newcontributions
to the understandingof the disease.
tered in larvalmarinefishat a Swedishhatchery
Plehn (1924) reported the occurrenceof gas (Dannevigand Dannevig 1950). Larval herring
bubblediseasedue to supersaturationbrought (Clupeaharengus)and flatfish developedbubaboutby photosynthetic
activity.Dissolvedni- bles in the intestine. The fiatfish larvae were
trogen concentrationswere not measuredbut able to passthe bubblesthrough the anuswhile
thoseof dissolvedoxygenwere three timessat- the herring were unable to do so and suffered
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extensivemortalities.The causeof the supersaturationwasair leaksin the watersupplysystem. Henly (1952) describeddifferencesbetween physoclistousand physostomousfish
larvaewith the diseaseat thishatchery.Shealso
noted that oysterlarvaesuffer great mortality
when subjectedto supersaturated
water. Supersaturationin the Swedishhatchery water
supply was corrected by passing the water
throughtwo sandfilters.
Severalcasesof gasbubblediseasewere reported in the 1950's.Ruckerand Hodgeboom
(1953) describedthe diseasein salmonidyolk
sacfry reared in a springwater supplywhich
had oxygenat 70% of saturationand nitrogen
at 120% of saturation.Supersaturationwasreducedby passingthe water through an 18-mlong agitationweir.
Matsueet al. (1953) reportedthe diseasein
fishesheld in supersaturated
watersuppliesin
Japan. Fish mortalitiesoccurredin watershaving nitrogenlevelsfrom 117%to 158%of saturation. Fishreportedlycouldnot live in water
with nitrogenlevelsabove130%of saturation.

(1967) described the occurrenceof the disease

during 1965in juvenilechinooksalmonheld in
aquaria at Rocky Reach Dam on the mid-ColumbiaRiver.Thesepapersdo not describethe
sourceof the aquariumwater whichprobably
wassupersaturated
river water.
The first indicationthat a serioussupersaturation problemexistedthroughoutthe Columbia River system was provided by Ebel
(1969) and Meekin (1971). Monitoring of dissolvedgas levelsin the Columbiaand Snake
rivers during high-flow periods showedthat
levels of 120% to 130% saturation occurred in

1966 and 1967. Migrating juvenile chinook
salmonwhich were examinedat PriestRapids
Dam on the mid-ColumbiaRiver during 1966
showedsignsof gasbubbledisease.Considerable increasesin the migrationtime of these
fishresultedin longperiodsof exposureto supersaturation(Raymond 1968, 1969). The increasedlength of exposurecoupledwith the
high levelsof supersaturation
apparentlywere
responsible
for the appearanceof the disease
in the migratingjuveniles. Live-cagestudies
Satomi (1955) indicated there was no fear of withjuvenilesat PriestRapidsDam in 1967also
gas bubble diseasein adult trout reared in indicatedthe sameproblem.Adult salmonids
springwaterthat had dissolved
nitrogenlevels were also observedfor signsat severallower
under 120% of saturation.

Columbia River dams in 1967; a small number

Renfro (1963) attributed the death of nu- of them showed indications of the disease.
merousmarine fishesin GalvestonBay, Texas,
In 1968, signsof gas bubble diseasewere
to this disease.The mortality occurredfollow- againobservedinjuvenilesalmonids
in the low-

ing a periodof calmsunnyweatherand intense er ColumbiaRiver (Beiningenand Ebel 1970).
photosynthesis.
On the day followingthe mor- High mortalities
occurredamongjuvenilesheld
tality, dissolvedoxygen concentrationswere for inspectionat The Dalles Dam, where, at
250% of saturation.
times,approximately
half the fishshowedsigns
These early instancesof gasbubbledisease of the disease. In addition, there were several
were very minor in sizeand duration. In the mortalitiesof adult salmonidsshowingsimilar
Columbia River system,the diseasehas been signsdownstreamfrom the recentlycompleted
recognizedas a seriouslong-termproblemaf- John Day Dam. At John Day Dam in 1968, all
fectinga large area and numerousfish.
water passingthe dam traveledover the spillwaybeforethe turbineswereinstalled.This sitColumbiaRiver System
uationproduceddissolved
nitrogensaturations
In the mid-1960's,it graduallybecameevi- of 123-143% downstream from the dam. Probdent that a seriousdissolvedgasproblemexist- lemswith fish-passage
facilitiesfurther complied in the Columbia River system.Westgard catedthe situation,causingdelaysof migrating
(1964) observedadult chinook salmon (Onco- adult salmonidsin the highly supersaturated
rhynchus
tshawytscha)
suffering gas bubble dis- water. It was estimated that over 20,000 sumeaseat the McNarySpawningChannelin 1962. mer chinook salmon were lost in this area durIn thiscase,supersaturation
wascausedby the ing thisepisode.
Ebel (1971) and Raymond(1970) reported
spawningchannelintake.A dissolved
nitrogen
level of 119% of saturation was measured in an
mortalitiesand signsof gasbubblediseasein
area of the channelwhere the fish spentcon- bothjuvenile and adult salmonidsin the Snake
siderable time.
River during 1970. Accordingto Ebel, disPauleyet al. (1966) and Pauleyand Nakatani solvednitrogenlevelsin the river waterranged
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from 120% to 140% of saturation for well over
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a hatchery on the South Santiam River in Or-

a month.Juvenilechinooksalmonheld in livecagesat Ice Harbor Dam sufferedseveremortalitiesduring this period.

egon. As in the CultusLake Hatcheryepisode
(Harvey and Smith 1961), supersaturation
was
due to conditionsthat permitted air to be
Meekin and Allen (1974c) estimatedthat 6% suckedinto the watersupply.Apparentlymost
to 60% of adult salmonidsin the middle region of thesefish died within hours when subjected
of the Columbia River died between 1965 and
to supersaturationapproaching150%.
1970. Carcasses of adult salmon were found in
Although supersaturationat hydroelectric
the river when N2 supersaturationreached projectsnormally resultsfrom spillingwater,
120% or higher. Few carcasseswere found MacDonaldand Hyatt (1973) reported superwhen nitrogen saturations did not exceed saturationwas causedby air vented into tur-
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112%.

bines. Atlantic salmon (Salmosalar) and Amer-

A general review of the supersaturation icaneels(Anguillarostrata)sufferedgasbubble
problemin the ColumbiaRiversystemthrough diseasebelow the MactaquacDam on the St.
1970waspresentedby the EnvironmentalPro- John River, New Brunswick.An estimated200
tectionAgency(USEPA 1971). That brief re- Atlantic salmon were killed in this incident.
viewwaspreparedprior to completionof the Nitrogen saturation of 118-125% was measured downstream of the dam.
manyreportsavailabletoday.
Several recent disease incidents
have ocDissolvedgas levels in the Columbia River
systembetween1965 and 1969 were givenby curred at steam-generatingfacilities.DeMont
Beiningen and Ebel (1971). In each of these and Miller (1972) reported mortalities and
years,dissolvedgaslevelsin excessof 120%of signsof gasbubblediseasein severalspeciesof

saturation were measured. At times, dissolved

fish at the Marshal Steam Station on Lake Nor-

man, North Carolina,during 1970-1971. The
diseaseoccurred among fish in the discharge
area during late winter and spring. No dissolved gas measurementswere taken in this
study,thoughAdair and Hains (1974) calculated that dissolvedgaslevelsduring thismortality
moclarki) held in shallowlive-cageswere dead periodreacheda high of 144%of saturationin
within 4 daysat total dissolvedgassaturations March. The supersaturation resulted from
above 130%. When average total gas levels temperatureincreasein coolingwater at this
nitrogensaturationsexceeded140%.
May (1973) describedmortalitiesdue to gas
bubblediseasein 1973 below the recentlyconstructedLibbyDam in the upper reachesof the
ColumbiaRiver system.All mountainwhitefish
(Prosopium
williamsani)
and cutthroattrout (Sal-

droppedbelow120%,mortalityratesdropped steamstation.Miller (1974)alsoreportedsigns
markedly.Most fish,in an area of the river ex- of gasbubblediseasein fishesat the Marshal
ceeding 130% of saturation,showedsignsof SteamStationduring 1971-1972, but the incithe disease,whereas fish collectedfrom a down- dencewaslower than in the previousyear and
stream area with saturations of 105-118%
maximum dissolvedgas saturation levels of
showedno signof it.

131% were recorded.

Raymond (1979) reviewed the history of
MarcelloandStrawn(1972)attemptedto culsalmonmigrationsin the Columbiaand Snake ture threefishspecies
in the discharge
canalof
rivers between 1964 and 1975. This review ina steam-electric
generatingstationat Galveston
cludesdescriptions
of dissolvedgassupersatu- Bay, Texas.They attributedhigh mortalitiesof
ration problemsduring these years and im- thesefish to gasbubbledisease.
Marcello and Fairbanks (1975)discussed a
provingdissolved
gasconditions
by 1975.The
supersaturation
problemin the ColumbiaRiver massmortality of Atlantic menhaden(Brevoorsystemhas sincebeen essentiallyeliminated. tia tyrannus)
at the Pilgrim Nuclear PowerStaEbel (1979) stated that in the Columbia and tion, Boston,Massachusetts,
in April 1973. An
Snake rivers "... fisheryagenciesbelievethe estimated 43,000 Atlantic menhaden died in
problemof supersaturation
andcorresponding this brief kill. Fish examinedshowedtypical
lossesof fishto gasbubblediseaseis solved." signsof gasbubbledisease.Other fishobserved
near the thermalplumeby scubadiversshowed
Other Recent Observations
no indicationof the disease.Total dissolvedgas
Wyattand Beiningen(1971)encounteredgas levelswere not determined;however,oxygen
bubble diseasein trout and salmonjuveniles at levelswereas high as 142%of saturation.
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Gassupersaturation
(up to 110%)of alpine
A muchmorecommonlyreportedsignof gas
streamsin Oregon,due to geothermalheating, bubble disease is bubbles or blisters under the
was reported by Bouck (1976). Fish in the skin, primarily betweenfin rays. Marsh and
streamsshowedno evidenceof gasbubbledis- Gorham (1905) described vesiclesin the fins
ease,but fishin a trout hatcherysuppliedwith and on other external surfaces of several ma-
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such water died from the disease.

rine fishes. The size and location of these bub-

Thesecasesdemonstrate
the widespreadoc- bles vary with the severity of the diseaseand
currenceof gasbubblediseaseand the variety the speciesof fish. In addition to locationsin
of situationsthat can cause supersaturation. the fins, blistersfrequentlyoccuron the head
Eachof thesefactorsis discussed
separately,
in and in the liningof the mouth(Marshand Gorgreater detail, below.
ham 1905;Weitkamp1974, 1976;Dawleyand
Ebel 1975; Dell et al. 1975; Dawley et al.
Gas Bubble DiseaseSyndrome
1976;NebekerandBrett 1976).Photographs
of
ExternalSigns
thesesignsare in reportsby Blahm(1974), Ebel
Detectionof gas bubble diseaserequiresfa- and Raymond (1976), Nebeker and Brett
miliaritywith the externalsignsof the disease. (1976), and Weitkamp (1976). These bubbles
Thesevary from blatantlyobvioussignsto sub- graduallyincreasein sizeas the length of extie signsthat will be recognizedonly with care- posureto supersaturation
increases
(Marshand
ful study.
Gorham 1905).
The first descriptions
of the outwardsignsof
Accordingto Meekinand Turner (1974), the
the diseasewere givenby Gorham (1901) and cutaneous bubbles were the most common exMarshand Gorham(1905).Numerousdescrip- ternalsignin juvenilechinooksalmonthat died
tionsof similarexternalsignsfollowedfor oth- of the diseasein their bioassaystudies.These
er speciesof fish (Shelford and Allee 1913; authors and Weitkamp (1976) reported gasWoodbury 1941; Egusa 1959; Renfro 1963; filled bubbles were most common in the caudal
Shirahata 1966; Wood 1968; Beiningen and fin. Bubbleswere lessfrequent in the paired
Ebel 1970;Wyatt and Beiningen1971;DeMont fins,and onlyoccasional
in the analfin. Bubbles
and Miller 1972; Elling and Ebel 1973; Dawley on the head, opercles,
jaws, and mouth generand Ebel 1975; Dell et al. 1975; Dawley et al. ally occurredonlyafter the appearanceof bub1976; Nebeker and Brett 1976; Weitkamp blesin the fins (Weitkamp1976).
1976). These and many other recent papers
Hemorrhagesfrequentlyaccompanybubbles
describethe signsdiscussed
below.
in chronic gas bubble disease.Meekin and
Exophthalmiaor pop eyeis a signcommonly Turner (1974) observedhemorrhagesin about
associated
with gasbubbledisease.Marsh and 38%of fishin theirbioassays,
frequentlyat the
Gorham (1905) found vesicles(gasbubblesor baseof the paired fins but seldomat the base
blisters)frequentlyoccurredbehindthe cornea of the caudalfin. Stroudet al. (1975)suggested
and in the looseconnectivetissueof the eye, hemorrhagemaybe a secondary
effectof emproducing a severeexophthalmia.Failure to boli. The hemorrhages
usuallyoccurfollowing
observethis obvioussignshouldnot be consid- the appearanceof bubblesin the fins,and seem
ered evidencethat gasbubblediseasedoesnot to indicatean advancedstageof the disease,at
exist,asexophthalmiamaybe absentor present least in chronic cases.
in only a few of the fishsufferingthe disease. Bubblesalongthe lateralline are the firstexMeekin and Turner (1974) reported exo- ternal signof gasbubblediseaseto appearin
phthalmiain lessthan 5% of deadjuvenilechi- juvenile salmonids(Schieweand Weber 1976;
nook salmonsuffering gasbubbledisease.Ex- Weber and Schiewe 1976). These bubbles are
ophthalmiaalsomaylead to a falsediagnosis
of smalland not easilyrecognizedwithout expethe disease,asit canresultfrom kidneydisease, rience,which mostlikely accountsfor their abhypoproteinemia,
trauma,or parasitism
(Stroud sencein mostdescriptionsof the disease.Dawet al. 1975;Weitkamp1976).Dukesand Lawlet ley et al. (1976) reported bubblesalong the
(1975) describedexophthalmiadue to infection lateral lines of 50-100% of juvenile chinook
with lymphocystisvirus. Exophthalmia fre- salmon and steelheads(Salmogairdneri)exquently is associated
with chronic gas bubble posedto supersaturated
water. These bubbles
disease,rather than an acute form causedby progressivelyfill the scalepocketsof the lateral
very high levelsof supersaturation.
line system,reducingthe abilityof the sensory
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Signsin Eggs
unitsto respondto stimuli (Schieweand Weber
1976). Scatteredbubbles(coveringlessthan
The signsof gasbubblediseasevary with the
15% of the lateralline) may alsooccuron fish life stages
of the fish.In general,eggsappear

not exposedto supersaturated
water (Dawley
et al. 1976).This signshouldbe consideredan
indicationbut not necessarily
conclusiveproof
of gasbubblediseaseunlessthe lateral line is
extensivelyinvolved.Bubblesin the lateralline
alsoappearto be lostrapidlyin deadfish.Photographsof bubblesin the lateralline system
werepublishedby Dawleyand Ebel(1975)and
by Weber and Schiewe(1976).
The signmostpertinentto recognitionof the
diseaseis probablythe appearanceof bubbles
or emboli in gill blood vessels.Dawleyet al.
(1976) rarely observedemboli in branchialarteriesand gill filamentsof live fish being held
in supersaturatedwater, but found them prevalent in dead fish. This is an indication

that

bubblesin the gillsmay be a causeof death.
Wyatt and Beiningen(1971) found that emboli
in the gillsmaybe only externallyvisiblesigns
under acute conditions;gill damageoccurred
in all fish checkedduring their acute bioassay
tests.

Abnormal

behavior

is an obvious but rather

to be resistant
to theeffectsof supersaturation.
Ruckerand Kangas(1974)reportedno signsof
the diseasein chinook salmon eggs held in
water up to 128% TGP. Meekin and Turner

(1974) likewisefoundno signsof it in chinook
salmoneggsbut reported heavymortalityof
steelheadeggsreared in supersaturated
water,
althoughthey did not describegasbubblediseasesignsin them.

Signsin LarvaeandFry
In larval fish, gas bubblediseaseappears
quite differently than it doesin juvenile and
adultfish.Herring larvaerearedin supersaturatedwaterdeveloped
gasbubbles
in theirguts,
which resultedin death (Dannevigand Dannevig 1950; Henly 1952). Similarbubblesdevelopedin fiatfishfry but thesefishwere able
to passbubblesthrough the anusand survive.
Gasbubblesmayform on the surfaceof newly
hatchedtrout fry reared in supersaturated
water, causingthem to rise to the surface,or
bubblesmayform in their mouthscausingsuf-

nonspecific
signexhibitedby fishwith gasbub- focation (Shirahata 1966; Peterson1971).
ble disease (Marsh and Gorham 1905; Bouck
Embody (1934), Wood (1968), Rucker and
et al. 1970; Coutant 1970). Marshand Gorham Kangas(1974), and Stroud et al. (1975) de(1905) describeda lossof equilibriumin fish scribedsimilarsignsof gasbubblediseasein
with the disease.Wyatt and Beiningen(1971) salmonidfry (sacfry). Bubblesformedbetween
found that in a rapidlylethalor acutesituation the yolk sac and the perivitellinemembrane
(about 150% total gaspressureor higher),fish causingfry to swimhead up. As the bubbles
suddenlylostthe ability to swimagainsta cur- expandedand movedposteriorlythe fry swam
rent, were unable to avoid obstacles,soon lost tail up and eventually
bellyup. Photographs
of
equilibrium,movednear the surfacewithoutan this conditionwere includedby Harveyand
apparent senseof direction,and then exhibited Cooper(1962) and by Shirahata(1966). Death
violent writhing movementsinterspersedwith occurred when the vitelline membrane rupperiodsof inactivity.Dawley and Ebel (1975) tured. Free bubblesoccurredin the digestive
reported behavioral changes and reduced tractsof all fry, includingcontrols.
Adamsand
growthin juvenilechinooksalmonexposedto Towle (1974) describederraticswimmingbe115% total gaspressure(TGP) in shallowwater. haviorof cohosalmonfry (Oncorhynchus
kisutch)
Feeding responsesbecame lethargic after 20 havinglarge gasbubblesin the yolk sac.No
days exposure. Many fish developed spinal damageto gillsor other tissueswasfound by
flexures,exophthalmia,and largeblistersin the theseauthors.Ruckerand Kangas(1974) rebuccalcavity,and did not acceptfood. Meekin portedthatfry thatwereableto survivebubbles
and Turner (1974) reported northern squaw- in the yolksaclaterdeveloped
signsof the disfish (Ptychocheilus
oregonensis)
in supersaturated easesimilarto thosedescribed
abovefor juvewater failed to feed on juvenile salmonids.In nile salmonids.Zirges and Curtis (1975) regeneral, the behaviorof fish with gasbubble ported large gas bubbles formed in the
diseaseappears to follow that expectedfrom posteriorportion of the yolk sacof chinook
any fish sufferingseverephysicalstressthat in- salmonsacfry. Dead fishhad frayedfinsand
terfereswith respiratoryand equilibriumfunc- coagulated
yolks,aspreviously
described
(Shirtions.
ahata 1966; Wood 1968). Jones and Lewis
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wasrare.Emboliwerefoundin the
(1976) foundbubblesin the peritonealcavityof ophthalmia
of all fishkilledin bioassays
andin
channelcatfishfry (Ictaluruspunctatus)
with gas gill arches
bubble

most survivors of 117% and 120% TGP in shallow water. As with adult chinook salmon,

disease.

Signsin AdultSalmonids
The external signsof gas bubblediseasein
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adult

salmonids

are similar

to those described

northernsquawfish
remainedon the bottomof
test containers,thereby minimizing their exposureto supersaturation.

Jensen(1974) describedexophthalmiaand
for juvenilesbut generallyoccurwith a different frequencyin the varioustissues.
Adultsfre- bubblesin the finsof warmwaterspecieshaving
Embolioccurred
in thegills
quently developexophthalmiaand bubblesin gasbubbledisease.
the roof of the mouth near the branchiostegal of someof the fish showingexternalsignsof
from
region (Westgard1964; Coutantand Genoway the disease.White bass(Moronechrysops)
the
same
area
showed
a
high
incidence
of
fun1968;Wood 1968; Beiningenand Ebel 1970).
thatmayhavesecondarily
invadGasbubblesof varyingsizemayor maynot be gusinfections
presentin the fins and other exposedsurface ed the lesions.
The signsand lesionsof gasbubbledisease
areas.Nebekeraet al. (1976) describedgill damage,hemorrhaging,and bubblesin the oralcav- in adult Atlantic menhadenwere describedby
ity and on the body surfaceof adult sockeye Clay et al. (1976), Marcelloand Fairbanks
salmon(Oncorhynchus
nerka)exposedto 110- (1976), and McLeod (1978). Erratic swimming
120%TGP in shallowwater.Exophthalmiadue behavior occurred at 95% TGP (105% N2). At
to the diseasemay lead to the developmentof 107% TGP (110% N2) mucussecretion,erratic
and colorchange,alongwith bubcataracts
accordingto Postonet al. (1973).They swimming,
pyloriccaeca,and
found the incidenceof cataractswashighestin blesin the eyes,intestines,
fish held under conditionsmostlikely to pro- mesenteries,
werenotedin twofis• thatdied
duce supersaturationalthough they did not within 96 hours. All fish tested atoll0% TGP
measuredissolvedgas levels.Cataracts,how- (120% N•) died within 24 hours, apparently
ever, maybe due to other causes,as described due to bubblesin the bulbousarteriosusand gill
arterioles. These fish also showed the external
by Hoffert et al. (1971).
Bouck et al. (1976) and Stroud et al. (1975) signsdescribedabove.
alsodescribedvarioussignsof gasbubbledisease in adult salmonids. Bouck et al. (1976)
found adult chinook salmon swam aimlessly,

Signsin Invertebrates
Invertebratesare alsosusceptible
to gasbub-

were unresponsive,
and exhibiteda coughing ble disease.Marsh and Gorham (1905) found
syndromeastheyapproacheddeath.Thesefish it in American lobsters (Homarus americanus),
also tended to remain at the maximum available
horseshoe
crabs(Limulussp.),bivalvemollusks,
hydroids,
and
seaspiders(Anoplodactylus
sp.).
depth during the bioassays,
thus utilizingthe
available hydrostaticpressure to compensate The American lobsters and horseshoe crabs
for supersaturation.
Emboliin the gillscaused surviveda longtimewith their bloodin a conusudiscoloration
of thistissuein dyingfish.Stroud ditionresemblingfoam.Thesecrustaceans
and Nebeker(1976) describedin greaterdetail allylivedmuchlongerthanfishunderthesame
Legsof seaspithe externalsignsof gasbubbledisease
in adult conditionsof supersaturation.
chinook salmon. At 120% TGP, in shallow ders becamefilled with gasand developeda
hydroids,andsomegreen
water, massive blisters occurred in the fins, palecolor.Mollusks,
and emittedbubbles.
Hughes
body surface,mouth,and gills,and behindthe algaedeveloped
(1968) alsoreported the diseasein American
eye,asin juvenilesalmonids.
lobstersbut did not describeany signs.
Signsin Nonsalmonid
Fishes
Malouf et al. (1972)reportedgasbubbledisgigasand C. virginica)
Bentley et al. (1976) describedgas bubble easein oysters(Crassostrea
held in heatdisease
signsandlesionsin northernsquawfish: and clams(Mercenariamercenaria)
adultscontainedgasbubblesbetweenthe fin ed water.The oystersfirst developedcrescentblistersin the shelfborderrays and in the subcutaneous
layer of large shapedconchiolin
werealsoobserved
areasof the bodysurface.Hemorrhagesin the ing themantle.Gasbubbles
subcutaneous
layer were alsocommon,but ex- in the gill filamentsand in the outerlayersof
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the mantle. In severecases,the shell cavitybe-

men. Focal degenerativechangesoccurred in

came

muscle and nervous tissues, due to ischemia.

filled

with

conchiolin

blisters.

Clams

showedobviouslighteningof the gill coloration Pathologyof the gillswasconfinedto mechandue to the presenceof bubblesthat prevented ical disruptionand displacementof tissues.Adfree blood circulation.Henly (1952) indicated ditionaldetailsof cellulardamageare described
oysterlarvae suffer from the diseasebut gave by Johnson.
no descriptionof it in these molluscs.
Internal Lesions
Evansand Walder (1969) causedgasbubble
Internal lesionscharacteristicof gas bubble
diseasein shrimp (Crangoncrangon)by means
of decompression.
Bubblesin the shrimp were diseasecan be noted by necropsyor histopathclearly visible through the carapace.Bubbles ological examination. Marsh and Gorham
commonlyappearedunder the dorsal side of (1905) found diseased fish contained notable
the carapacebut were also observedat other quantitiesof free gas in blood vessels.The
locationssuchas at the baseof a leg. Lightner amountof gasvariedfrom a few smallbubbles
et al. (1974) found the brown shrimp (Penaeus to largequantitiesthat distendedthe heartand
aztecus)
exhibited erratic and disorientedswim- causedcompleteocclusion
of vessels.
The gasmingwhenaffectedby gasbubbledisease.
This filled auricle continued beating without probehaviorwasfollowedby a stuporand helpless pellingblood.The wallsof the auricleand venGasbubbles
floating prior to death. Emboli occurred tricle were often emphysematous.
throughout the tissuesof thesebrown shrimp. in the gill filamentswere describedasthe most
Suppleeand Lightner(1976)reportedit in Cal- constant and significantlesion. Pathological
with the diseasehavebeen
ifornia brown shrimp (Penaeuscaliforniensis) changesassociated
in a numberof early papers(Renfro
due to oxygen supersaturation.Onset of the discussed
diseasewas marked by erratic swimming be- 1963;Harvey1964;PauleyandNakatani1967;
havior. Shrimp then floated near the surface Boucket al. 1970;Wyattand Beiningen1971).
with the ventral side of the head higher than Gas bubbles filled the branchial arterioles causthe tail region. Bubbleswere apparent in the ing degenerationof gill filaments,which begill processes
and appendagesand over the en- came edematous,developedaneurysms,and
sometimes contained hemolyzed red blood
tire body surface;however,few shrimp died.
Nebeker2et al. (1976) found that gasbubble cells.
Pauley and Nakatani (1967) also described
diseasein daphnia, crayfish, and stone flies
causedbubblesthroughout their body fluids degenerativechangesin many other tissuesof
and tissues,and general body distentionprior young salmon. Diseasedfish had enlarged
to death, and they photographed thesecondi- spleenswith hemolyzedred blood cellsand a
tions. Nebeker (1976) reported the daphnia reductionof white pulp. The kidneys,liver, and
developedmassiveair bubblesin their gut and intestines of those fish showed serious necrotic
under the carapacein the brood pouch. Cray- changes.Degenerativechangesin the epithefishwere immobilizedfor many hoursprior to lium of the roof of the mouth were described
death,with signsrangingfrom nothingobserv- as unique to gasbubbledisease.The extensive
ableto massiveblockageof body fluidsand em- tissuechangesdescribedby Pauleyand Nakawith the reportedabilboli in the gills. The immobilizedcrayfishfre- tani appearinconsistent
quently became turgid and swollenfrom the ity of fish to recoverfrom this disease(Marsh
internal pressureof gasand osmoticimbalance. and Gorham 1905; Rukavina and Varenika
Stone flies developedbubblesat the base of 1956; Shirahata 1966; Weitkamp 1976). It is
their legsand gills and in other areassuchas possiblethe changesdescribedare indicativeof
the mandibles that were visible through the chronicgasbubblediseaseor someother diseasesyndromepresentin thesefish.
body wall.
Bouck et al. (1970) studied the histopatholJohnson (1976) describedthe pathologyof
gasbubblediseasein blue crabs(Callinectes
sa- ogyof adult sockeyesalmonsufferingfrom gas
pidus).Dying crabshad hemal spacesof many bubble diseasedownstream from John Day
gill filaments filled with gas. Live crabs had Dam on the Columbia River in 1968. No siggrosslyvisiblegasemboliin hemalsinuses,
large nificant changeswere observedthat could be
arteries,heart, and, occasionally,
the midgutlu- attributed to the disease other than those as-
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sociatedwith exophthalmia.Stroutet al. (1975)
reported emphysema(bubbles in tissue) be-

other causes,suchaspredation.Gasbubblediseaselesionscan alsoincreasesusceptibility
to
neaththe peritoneumcoveringthe kidneyand otherdiseases.
Weitkamp(1976)foundfishthat
ribs,and occasionally
under the epicardiumin were not ableto recoverfrom gasbubbledisthe region of the bulbusarteriosus,in several easeapparentlydied due to secondaryfungal
speciesof juvenile salmonids.Petechialhem- infection.
orrhagesoccurredin muscles,gonads,nares,
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brain, and other tissues.Edema of the mesen-

Recovery
from GasBubbleD•ease

terieswasoften accompanied
by ascites(fluid
Early in the historyof gasbubblediseaseinaccumulationin the abdomen).A unique le- vestigationsit was recognizedthat fish can resion,muscularemphysema,
occurredfollowing cover from the disease.Gorham (1901)caused
prolongedexposures(400 hours)to 115%TGP the signsof the diseaseto disappearin marine
in shallowwater.Exophthalmiawasdue to gas fish from the WoodsHole aquarium.He subaccumulationin the fatty tissueof the orbit. jected smallscup(Stenostomus
chrysops)
showing
Bubblesin the choroid plexuscauseddetach- exophthalmiaand emboliof the finsand head
ment of the retinaand ruptureof bloodvessels. to a pressureequal to 4.9 m of water. All signs
Beyeret al. (1976a, 1976b)reportedsimilarle- disappeared within 24 hours. Similar results
sionsin decompressed
juvenile cohosalmon. were found with adult fish.Henly (1952) used
Stroud et al. (1975) were unable to detect the hydrostaticpressureto alleviatesignsof the
tissuechangesreportedby Pauleyand Nakatani disease in young cod (species not given).
(1967). Stroud and Nebeker (1976) described The fishwere held at depthsof 2-5 m in natthe internal lesionsof gas bubble diseasein ural seawaterto affect recoveryfrom the disadult chinooksalmon.At 120%TGP, gas-filled ease.
spaces were common in the muscle tissue.
Although a report on the pathologyof gas
Blindness, which was common in adult salmo-

bubble disease indicated that the fish would not

nids with the disease,was due to emboli in the

survive the associatedtissuedamage (Pauley
choroidplexuscausingdetachmentof the ret- and Nakatani 1967) there have been numerous
ina and hemorrhaginginto the eye. Photo- reportsof fishrecoveringfrom the disease;sevgraphs of internal lesionswere included by eral recent ones have provided some insight
D'Aoustand Smith (1974), Woelke et al. (1974), into why recoverydoesor doesnot occur.Tests
Stroudet al. (1975), and Beyeret al. (1976b). haveusedequilibratedwater, hydrostaticpressure,and artificiallyproducedpressureto proCauseof Death

mote recovery.

Although gasbubblediseaseproducesa vaMeekin and Turner (1974) demonstratedthe
rietyof signsandlesions,the causeof deathhas recoveryof juvenile chinooksalmonfollowing
generallybeen attributed to anoxia resulting exposure to 120% and 135% Ns (110% and
from stasis of the blood. Marsh and Gorham
122% TGP). Followingexposuretimesof 4-67
(1905) found gas to be present in sufficient days,the distressedfish were placedin equiliquantitiesto completelyfill and distendthe bul- brated water (100% Ns). Seven of the 67 disbus of the heart, preventing movement of tressed fish died within the first 24 hours. The
bloodeventhough the heart continuedto beat. remaining fish were released in apparently
Lesseramountsof gasin the vascularsystem healthy conditionafter a 2-week period. The
may causeembolionly in the gills(Woodbury sick fish that did not recover included both fish
1941; Renfro 1963; and others); these can with severeexternal signsand fish with no excausebloodstasisin the gill arterioles,leading ternal signsof gasbubbledisease.
to death. Dawleyet al. (1976) found bubblesin
Schiewe(1974) found that recoveryof fish
the gills of dead fish but seldom in live fish; from sublethal exposure to supersaturation
they concluded"thesesignsare directly asso- may occur rapidly. The swimming perforciated with death."
mance of chinook salmon exposedto 120%
Stroud et al. (1975) describedsimilar roles of TGP showedno effect due to the supersatuemboli in death causedby gasbubbledisease ration exposurewhen the fish were allowedto
but also mentioned other factors. Sublethal efrecoverin equilibratedwater for as little as 2
fects such as blindness, stress, and decreased hours. This rapid recoverycorrespondsto the
lateral line sensitivitycan lead to death from rapid disappearanceof external signsof gas

DISSOLVED GAS SUPERSATURATION--A

bubblediseasedescribedby Dawleyand Ebel
(1975)and Dawleyet al. (1976).Theseauthors
foundthat after a recoveryperiodof 2 weeks,
mostfishno longershowedanyexternalsigns
of disease.

Weitkamp(1976) testedthe recoveryof juvenilechinooksalmonby holdingthe sickfish
at increaseddepth to decreasethe level of supersaturation through increasedhydrostatic
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pressure.Fishwith obvioussignsof the disease
followingexposureto 118-126% TGP for 10

or 20 dayswereheld at a depthof 3-4 m for
20 days.Mostof thesedistressed
fishrecovered
andwerereleased
withnoapparentsignsof gas
bubble disease; about 10% died. Most of the

fishthatdieddeveloped
fungalinfections
of the
caudalfin, apparentlya secondaryinfection
dueto lesionsin thisregion.Lesionsof the caudal fin were never accompanied
by hemorrhagesaswerelesionsof other locationson the
fish.The completelackof hemorrhages
at this
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proportionsasthosefoundin air, whereasbubblesin blood are depletedin oxygen.On this
basisthey concludedthat hemoglobinhas the
capacityto modify the effect of oxygensupersaturationby combiningwith dissolved
oxygen
and removingit from the dissolvedstate.The
actualrole of this mechanismin gasbubblediseasehasnot been fully investigated;
however,
severalreportsdiscussed
in the followingsection indicateoxygenmustreachveryhighlevels
to causethe diseaseif nitrogenlevelsare low.
Beyeret al. (1976b) discussed
thisrelationship
in great detail.
Swimmingperformancefollowingexposure
to supersaturationwas studied by Schiewe
(1974). He found the time of activeswimming
and thetotaldistanceswumbyjuvenilechinook
salmonwasaffectedby exposureto supersaturation.At exposuresof 120%TGP in shallow
water,swimmingperformancewassignificantly
lower than in control fish. At 117% and 120%

site indicates the circulation to the caudal fin

TGP, a significantlygreater percentageof exduring the swimlesionsmay not be adequateto preventover- posedfish wasunresponsive
that
whelmingsecondaryinfectionsin somecases. ming performancetest.Schiewesuggested
The abnormalfungal infectionsdescribedby reduced swimming performance resulting
would make
Jensen(1974) in largemouthbass(Micropterus from exposureto supersaturation
to predators.His
salmoides)
mayhavealsobeendueto gasbubble thesefish more susceptible
disease lesions.

suggestionassumesthat the predatorsare not

Adamsand Towle(1974)useda recompres- likewise affected. Meekin and Turner (1974)
sionchamberto alleviatesymptoms
of the dis- and Dawleyet al. (1975) found that northern
showed
ease.Coho salmonsacfry that showederratic squawfishsubjectedto supersaturation
behaviorcausedby largebubblesin theiryolk no, or reduced,feedingon juvenile salmonids.
sacswere subjectedto a pressureof four at- Northern squawfish,in their natural habitat,
mospheres..
All of the fishthen appearednor- may maintain an adequateaveragedepth to
mal. Decompression
wasnot attempteddue to compensatefor the levelsof supersaturation
the costsinvolved.This methoddoesnot ap- commonlyencountered.
Beyeret al. (1976a, 1976b)demonstratedthe
that occurs
resultshave been obtainedwith only equili- rapid equilibrationof gaspressures
bratedwater(100%TGP or less)or hydrostatic within fish tissues.In these tests, fish were subjected to internal and external supersaturation
pressureproducedby a headof only 3-4 m.
Suppleeand Lighther (1976) were ableto re- and a combination
of both. Internal supersatfish
versegasbubblediseasecausedby oxygensu- uration was producedby decompressing
persaturationin shrimp.Supersaturation
of the exposedto pressuresgreater than two atmowater wasreducedby vigorously
jetting fresh spheres. External supersaturationwas proseawaterinto the surfaceof raceways.
Eventhe duced by exposure to supersaturatedwater
most severely affected shrimp usually re- (150% TGP) at a pressureof one atmosphere.
pear worth seriousconsiderationwhen similar

covered within 4-8 hours, and there were few
deaths.

Fish were more sensitive to external

than to in-

ternal supersaturation.There apparentlyare
slightlydifferentmechanisms
relatedto the diPhysiological
andBehavioral
Effects
rectionof the supersaturation
gradientand the
Marsh and Gorham (1905) were the first to total volumeof gasthat accountfor thisdifferconsiderthe physiological
aspects
of gasbubble ence. Equilibrationof the critical tissuesocdisease.They showedthat bubblesformingin curred in 60-90 minutesat any level of supersupersaturated
watercontaingasesin the same saturation. At levels less than 150% TGP,
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mortalitycannotbe directlyrelatedto the equilibration time. The mechanismresponsiblefor
formationof the emboli that block portionsof
the circulatorysystem,therebycausingdeath,
appearsto be regulatedby somefactoror factors other than equilibrationtime.
These studiesalso clearly demonstratethe
ability of fish to recoverfrom exposureto supersaturationor to avoid supersaturationby
sounding.Beyer et al. (1976a) statedthat the
fish will not eliminate the gas in their tissues
whentheysoundand thusthe tissuesagainwill
be supersaturatedon return to the surface.
This may not be a problem for fish sounding
frequentlyin natural waters.As theseauthors

exposedto 110%TGP or less.The testfish had
a 46% incidenceof gasbubbledisease,primarily characterizedby lateral line bubbles.Accordingto Newcomb,the data supportthe theory that hypoxiarather than starvationoccurs
in gasbubbledisease,althoughthe declinein
cholesterolis not explainedby thistheory.
Changes in hemostatic variables of coho
salmon under conditions of decompression
were reported by Casillaset al. (1975). Rapid
decompression,producing internal supersaturation, causedfibrinogen concentrationsto decreaseinitially, rise within 10-15 minutes,and
then decreaseto one-half original levels after
1 hour. Partial thromboplastintimesincreased

have shown, the time to formation of emboli

after

that apparentlycausedeathor sublethaleffects
is considerablylonger than the 60-90 minutes
required for equilibrationof the tissues.This
may enable a periodically sounding fish to
spenda significantportionof eachdaynear the
surfacewithout producing the measurableeffects of gas bubble disease.This may account
for the greatlyreducedevidenceof the disease
in fish intermittentlyexposedto supersaturation by daily changesin their depth (Meekin
and Turner 1974; Weitkamp 1976).

creased hlmost immediately in juvenile coho
salmon and after approximately 1 hour in
adults. Decompressionapparently activatesa
hemostaticmechanismthat resultsin consumption coagulopathy.
Casillaset al. (1976a) reported that numbers
of thrombocytes(platelets)in the blood of juvenile salmondecreasedsignificantlyfollowing
decompression.This responsewas highly dependenton depth and rate of decompression.
Thrombocyte numbers returned to normal
within 48 hours in most cases.Erythrocyte
levels increasedsignificantly1 day following
decompression,which suggestshemoconcentration. Leucocytesshowedno significantresponse;however, conditionsof the test may
have masked any response. Casillas et al.
(1976b) discussed
a possiblerole of the blood
clottingmechanismin gasbubbledisease.Their
discussionis based on increasedthrombocyte
countsthat havebeenfound with physicalstress
but decreasednumbersof thrombocyteswere
not detected in the decompressionexperi-

Schiewe and Weber (1976) and Weber and
Schiewe(1976) describedthe sublethaleffect of
bubblesin the lateral lines of juvenile steelheads. In supersaturatedwater, bubblesmay
form along the lateral line in the scalepockets,
where they blockactivityof the afferent lateral

10-15

minutes.

Prothrombin

times

in-

line nerve fibers, preventing the lateral line
from responding to stimuli. The loss of response,however,wascompletelyreversedafter
16-20 hoursin equilibratedwater.The lossof
ability to respondto stimulidecreasesa fish's
capacityto detectand locatepredatorsor stationary objects.Althoughthis may be an indi- ments.
rect causeof death, as the authorsstated,predBubblesforming in the vascularsystemand
ators may be similarlyaffected (Meekin and tissuesof the fish appear to be the mechanism
Turner 1974).
that causesdeath, so it is important to underNewcomb (1976) describedchangesin the stand how they form. There is considerableinblood chemistryof juvenile steelheadsfollow- formationavailableon thissubjectbecausebubing sublethalexposureto supersaturation.
In- ble formation in the vascularsystemhasbeen
creasesin bloodpotassiumand phosphatecon- studiedextensivelyin regard to decompression
tent over that of control

fish were found

in fish

sicknessof humans. Marsh and Gorham (1905)

that were subjectedto swimmingperformance attributedthe releaseof gaswithin the vascular
testsfollowing exposureto 116% TGP. Con- systemof fish to a rise in blood temperature
centrations of albumin, calcium, cholesterol, ( 1-7 C) asit passes
from the gillsto the systemic
alkaline phosphatase,
and total protein in the system.Marsh and Gorham also pointed out
blood of test fish were decreased.No major the need for gas nuclei for bubble formation.
changesoccurredin the bloodchemistryof fish They statedthat the bloodcellsprovidelocifor
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the separation of gas from supersaturated ported in severalpapers (Englehorn 1943;
blood. No evidenceis offered for this assump- Shirahata1966).The compositionof the gases
tion. Rulifsonand Abel (1971) briefly described was essentiallythe same as the dissolvedgas
current theories of bubble formation in relation
contentof water that had beensupersaturated
with air. The analysisof bubblesdescribed
to gasbubbledisease.
The role of gas nuclei in bubble formation aboveand by Harvey (1961) has been saidto

withregardto decompression
sickness
hasbeen indicatethat nitrogenaloneis not responsible
of gasbubbledisthoroughlydiscussed
in severalpapers(Harvey for gasembolicharacteristic
et al. 1944; Harvey 1951; Evans and Walder ease.It shouldbe noted that the analysisof the
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1969; Rulifson and Abel 1971). Bubbles will
form most easilyat an interface of water and
another substancewhere gas nuclei are normally presentin supersaturatedconditions.Evans and Walder (1969) indicated that these nu-

clei normallyare presentin vivo but that they
canbe destroyedby exposureto high pressure,
at least in shrimp. Gas nuclei decreaseeither
the solubilityor the surfacetensionof the supersaturatedwater, allowingthe excessgasto
comeout of solution.Thus, gasnuclei allow the
formation of gas emboli in fish that reside in

supersaturated
water.Hemmingsen(1970)was
able to saturate distilled water with oxygen at

bubbles formed is not evidence that the disease

is due either to total gassupersaturation,
or to
nitrogen alone. Harris2et al. (1945) showed
that bubblesequilibratewithin a few secondsto
the composition
of gasesin the surrounding
medium. The methodsused to analyzeemboli
have not been capableof measuringthe gas
compositionprior to the rapid equilibration
that takesplacenaturally.Nitrogencouldcause
the formationof emboliwhich would rapidly
takeup oxygen,resultingin bubbles
witha gas
composition
similarto that of the surrounding
medium.

Nitrogen-Oxygen-Total
GasPressure

140 atmospheres
and with nitrogenat 170 atmosphereswithout cavitation(bubble formation) when the pressurewasreleased.

A question
that hasreceivedconsiderable
at-

(Whitaker et al. 1945; Harris• et al. 1945). In

aquaticorganisms.
Mostof thestudies
reported

tention in recentyearsis the role of nitrogen
Bubble formation in animalsis influencedby partialpressures
versustotaldissolved
gaspresa number of factors such as muscular activity sure (TGP) in causinggas bubble diseasein
fact, muscular activity is essentialfor bubble in the 1960'sand early 1970'sconsideredonly
formation. At very high levelsof gassupersat- dissolvednitrogengasas importantin causing
uration even the small muscular movements inthe disease. This emphasis apparently was
that nitrogen,being
volved in breathing will causebubble forma- basedon the assumption
inert, wasthe causative
agentwhile
tion. High concentrationsof metaboliccarbon biologically
would be regulatedor
dioxide have also been implicatedin bubble oxygensupersaturation
formation (Harris2 et al. 1945; Whitaker et al. reducedby biologicalprocesses.
It hasbeen indicatedin severalreportsthat
1945), but are probably not significantlyinvolvedin gasbubblediseaseproblems,as the oxygenalone can producegasbubbledisease.
concentrationof this gas does not normally Plehn (1924), Woodbury(1941), Alikunhi et al.

reach supersaturation.
It has been suggested (1951),Renfro(1963),and Suppleeand Lightof the disease
that nitrogenmayfulfill a similarrole if present ner (1976)all reportedinstances
of oxygen.
at supersaturated
levels(Berg et al. 1945).Me- causedby very high concentrations
chanicalagitation,suchas movementof a bone In thesecases,oxygengenerallyreached300%
nitrogen
fractured prior to decompression,
alsois suf- of saturationor higher,but dissolved
ficient

to cause bubble

formation.

wasnot measured. Wiebe and McGavock (1932)

fat content of an animal. Gersh et al. (1944)

wereunableto producegasbubbledisease
in
severalspecieseven thoughoxygenexceeded

found the number, size, and location of extra

300% of saturation.Harvey and Cooper(1962)

vascularbubblesshoweda positivecorrelation
to fat content.Berg et al. (1945) found high fat
contentper sewasnot sufficientto increasesusceptibilityto bubbleformation.
Analysisof the gascontentof bubblesin fish
suffering from gasbubblediseasehasbeen re-

pointedout the distinctionbetweenphysical

Bubble formation alsomay be related to the

(abiogenic)and biological(biogenic)oxygensupersaturation.Abiogenicoxygensupersaturation occurswith nitrogensupersaturation
and
the two gasestogetherrapidly inducethe disease.Biogenicoxygenproducesdeleteriousef-
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fectsonly at very high levelsnear 300% of sat- effect occurredat 119% TGP when the oxygen
and nitrogen partial-pressure ratios were
There has been one report that CO2 super- changedfrom 159%:109%to 173%:105%.
saturationcan causegasbubbledisease(Mrsic
Nebeker•et al. (1976) investigatedthe effects
1933). The data presented, however, raise of carbondioxideand oxygenon the diseasequestionsasto the validityof the conclusion.
As producingabilityof a constanttotal dissolved
discussed
above,Mrsicreporteda veryhigh in- gas pressure. When carbon dioxide over a
cidenceof the diseasewith a veryslightincrease range of 2.1-22.0 mg/literwasused,there was
in CO2from 135 to 138mg/litey.Other workers no effect on the survivalof fish exposedat a
(Weigelt 1885; Winterstein1908; Reuss1910; constanttotal dissolvedgaspressure.Variation
Wells 1913; Gutsell 1929) have discussedthe of the oxygen concentration,however, protoxicityof carbondioxideto fishbut havenot duced differences in survival. At 120% TGP,
indicatedthat it may be a causeof gasbubble 50% of the test fish died in 65-70 hours when
disease.
dissolvedoxygen was 11.5-11.8 mg/liter, but
The conclusionthat the diseaseis probably only 2% died at 17.2 mg O•/liter.
Meekin and Turner (1974) exposedjuvenile
due to total gaspressurerather than just diswell waterin
solvednitrogenwasindicatedby Shelfordand chinooksalmonto supersaturated
Allee (1913) and Doudoroff (1957). It wasorig- containers10 cm deep and to supersaturated
inallypointedoutby MarshandGorham(1905) Columbia River water in containers 61 cm
that only two gases,oxygenand nitrogen,are deep. The well water contained 122% Nz and
dissolvedin water in importantquantities.The 112% TGP while the river water contained
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uration or higher.

verysmallamountof argondissolved
in water 124% Nz and 123% TGP. In the shallower well
is frequently reported togetherwith nitrogen watera mortalityof only 2-5% occurredin 5(nitrogenand argon)asbothare inert gases.In 10 days.In the deeper river water with nearly
blood,nitrogenis held in simplesolution,while the samenitrogenlevelsbut a higher TGP, the
oxygenis primarily bound to hemoglobin.It fishsuffered92-100% mortalityin 5 to 7 days.
has not been determined whether hemoglobin If nitrogenalonewere responsible
for gasbubdoesor doesnot have an effect on the partial ble disease,mortalityin the shallowerwellwater
pressureof oxygenin simplesolutionin the shouldhave equalledor exceededthat in the
blood under conditionsof total dissolvedgas river water.
Dawleyand Ebel(1975) alsoprovideindirect
supersaturation.
Ruckerand Kangas(1974)exposedsalmonid evidenceof the rolesof thesegasesin gasbubfry to constant nitrogen partial pressures ble disease.They dividedshallowtroughsinto
(120%) at different total dissolvedgas pres- upstreamand downstreamsections
with differsures.The testfishwere exposedto 116%and ent groupsof testfishin each.Fishin both sec120% TGP with each having 120% nitrogen tions experienced nearly identical nitrogen
saturation but different oxygen partial pres- concentrations while oxygen concentrations
sures.At 120% TGP, the fry showeda signifi- were 5-10% (of saturation)lower in the downcant upsurgeof mortalityat 25 dayswhile the stream sections.The TGP was 112.1% in up-

sameupsurgedid not occuruntil 35 daysof
exposureat 116%TGP. Theseresultsindicate
that the total gas pressureis more important
than the nitrogenpartial pressure(Nz) in producinggasbubbledisease.

stream sections and 110.0% in downstream

ones. Gas bubblediseasemortality of 50% occurred in the upstreamsections
within 20 days
while no mortalityoccurredin the downstream
sections. This

marked

difference

indicates

the

Rucker (1976) also found that variousnitro- role oxygenpartial pressuresmay play in regenandoxygenratiosnormallyencountered
in ducingtotal gaspressureand thusreducingthe
supersaturated
watersdo not showa significant propensityto producethe disease.
difference in their ability to producethe disThese studiesclearlyshowthe importanceof
ease.The effect of a constanttotal gaspressure totalgaspressureasopposedto nitrogenpartial
is significantlyreducedonly when the oxygen pressurein causinggasbubbledisease.Considpartial pressureis increasedconsiderably
in re- erationof nitrogenpartialpressures
alonerathlation to the nitrogenpartial pressure.Rucker er than total gaspressuremay indicatethat a
reported that a drasticdecreasein the lethal water sourceis much more dangerousto the
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healthof aquaticlife than it reallyis. Severalof mortalityestimatesfor the ColumbiaRiver systhesestudiesalsoshowthat highoxygenpartial tem were considerablyhigher than a more repressurescan reduce the capacityof a given cent estimate based on additional information.
total gaspressureto producethe disease.This Both Ebel (1973) and Bouck(1976) pointedout
effectoccursonly whenthe oxygenrisesfar the difficultiesin applyingexperimentallydeabove the partial pressuresnormally experi- rived data to the natural situation. The differenced in supersaturatedwaters(160-175%).

ences between

information

derived

from

the
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laboratory and natural situationsshould be se-

CriticalLevelof Supersaturation
riously consideredin establishingor revising
gasstandardsaswell asin estimating
The maximumor criticallevelof supersatu- dissolved
ration has been defined or assumed to be the
mortality due to gasbubbledisease.
maximumlevelof supersaturation
that can be
Tolerance to Supersaturation
permittedto ensuresurvivaland propagation
of aquaticbiota. A few early studiesindicated
In order to preventor eliminategasbubble
that 110% nitrogen saturation was a critical disease, it is desirable to know what levels of
levelfor youngsalmonidsheldin shallowwater. supersaturationcanbe toleratedby fishor othWhen supersaturation
wasfirst recognizedas er aquaticorganisms.Frequentlythe causesof
a problem in the Columbia River system,the supersaturationare of sufficienteconomic,socriticallevelof 110%N2wasadoptedasa water cial, and politicalvalue to make their total requalitystandardby severalnorthwestern
states movalunacceptable.
Hydroelectricprojectsand
and the NationalAcademyof Sciences(Water steampower plantsare far too valuableto be
Quality Criteria 1972). The United StatesEn- eliminated.It is, therefore, necessaryto detervironmentalProtectionAgencyhas sinceper- mine how muchsupersaturationaquaticorganpetuated this critical level as 110% TGP. More

isms

can

tolerate

under

various

conditions.

recentstudieshave shownthat this value may With this informationmore effectivemanagebe only the minimum level of supersaturation ment and engineeringeffortscan be made to
that can be safelytoleratedby fish confinedto reduce supersaturationto acceptablelevelsin
shallowwater.This doesnot,however,applyto those situations where it cannot be eliminated.
most natural situations.
Factorsthat can affect an organism'stolerBentley et al. (1976), Meekin and Turner anceto supersaturation
includelife stage,size,
(1974), Weitkamp (1976), and others have species,and depth distribution. The various
shownthat a varietyof fish, giventhe oppor- major factors that have been studied are retunity to sound,can survivefor extendedpe- viewed below.
riodsof time in deep water that is supersatuSalmonids
at Near-SurfacePressure
rated at a levelconsiderably
higherthan 110%
TGP withouta significant
incidenceof gasbubMany of the studies conducted to date, in
ble disease or death. Fish in most waters that
particular most laboratory studies,have exare likely to be supersaturated
assumea depth posedfish to supersaturationin water depths
distributionadequateto compensate
for super- of 0.5 m or less.Although theseconditionsare
saturationwell above110%TGP. Johnsonand seldomencounteredin naturalwatersthey are
Dawley (1974) and Weitkamp (1976) have pertinentto fishhatcheryconditionsand proshownthat an apparentthresholdlevel exists vide a practicalmeansfor studyingmany asnear 120-125%TGP for youngsalmonthatare pectsof the problem.
heldin waterof severalmetersdepth.RelativeMeekin and Turner (1974) exposedsalmonid
ly smallincreases
in this range of supersatura- eggs and young salmonidsto supersaturated
tion produce a marked increasein the inci- water in water depthsof 20 cm. At 112% TGP,
dence of gasbubblediseaseand death. Below chinooksalmoneggswere not affectedwhile
this level, the incidence of the diseaseis low and
eyedsteelheadeggssuffered50% mortality.No
few deaths occur. This is an indication that the
signsof gas bubble diseasein the eggswere
present dissolvedgas standardsare far more described by Meekin and Turner. Minimal
restrictive
thannecessary
to protectthe fishery mortalities of juvenile chinook salmon, coho
resource

under

natural

conditions.

salmon, and steelheads occurred at 103% and

Ebel et al. (1975) have describedhow early 106% TGP in periodsof 30-60 days.Mortali-
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tiesof 8-100% occurredamongseveralgroups periods.A mortalityof 50% wasreachedin 10
of juvenile chinook salmon at 114% TGP in 6 daysat total dissolvedgassaturationsbetween
daysand 64-100% mortality occurred at 124% 118% and 123%. In a third test, when the suTGP in 5-7 days.Juvenile chinook salmonin persaturationrose to 125% TGP and higher,
river water of 124% TGP suffered 92-100%
50% of the test populationdied within 2 days.
mortalityin 5-7 dayswhen held within 0.6 m This study showed a dramatic increasein gas
of the surface.
bubble diseasemortality as total gas pressure
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Dawleyand Ebel (1975) and Ebel (1973) ex- increased.
posedjuvenile chinook salmonand steelheads Blahm (1974) and Blahm et al. (1976) deto supersaturationin 25 cm of water. At 115% scribedthe exposureof juvenile salmonidsand
TGP, 7% of the chinook salmon and 50% of

other

the steelheadsdied after 35 days'exposure.At
supersaturations
of 120% and 125% TGP, chinook salmon experienceda 50% mortality in
27 and 14 hours,respectively,
while50% of the
steelheadsdied in 33 and 114 hours. No gas

dissolvedgascontentin tanks 1 m deep. Total
gaspressuresvaried from 110% to 126%. During 55 daysof exposure,the mortalitiesof chiwere 80%, 80%, and 42%, respectively.The

bubble

chinook

disease mortalities

occurred

at levels of

fish to Columbia

River

water

of ambient

nook salmon, steelheads, and cutthroat trout
salmon

and steelheads

suffered

about

105% and 110%TGP. Dawleyet al. (1976) discussedthe long-termeffectsof supersaturation
in shallowwater. These papersdiscussfurther
results of the experiments discussedabove.

40% mortalities within the first 10 days, with
essentiallyno deathsoccurringduring the next
30 days'exposure.During the latter 30 days,
the supersaturationremained near 118% TGP.
Mortalities in fish held at 110% TGP increased
Mortalitiesof all three speciesincreasedconsidat periodsgreaterthan 60 days.At 60 daysthe erablyduring the last 5 daysof the testswhen
mortality in 110% TGP was 15%, but increased supersaturationrose to about 123% TGP with

to 70% after 125 days'exposure.Diseasenot a peakof about127%TGP. This shallow-water
related to gasbubble diseasewas also involved bioassay also provides an indication of a
in mortalitiesafter the first 60 days.
Nebeker and Brett (1976) and Nebeker et al.

(1979) exposedjuvenile sockeyesalmon,coho

marked increasein mortalityasTGP risesabout
120%.

Bouck et al. (1976) exposedjuvenile and

salmon, and steelheads to 110%, 115%, and

adult chinook,coho,and sockeyesalmon,steel-

120% TGP in water 0.6 m deep. About 5% of

heads, and rainbow trout to various levels of

the steelheads

supersaturation up to 130% mean TGP in
water 0.65 m deep. All fish tested tolerated

and none of the salmon suffered

mortalitiesat 110% TGP during the 26-48-day
tests.The steelheadssuffered a 50% mortality
in 21 days and in 2 days at 115% and 120%
TGP, respectively.Sockeyesalmonsuffered a
50% mortality in similar timeswhile coho salmon had only a 10% mortalityin 26 daysat 115%
TGP. At 120%, coho salmon reached 50% mor-

110% TGP. At 115% TGP and above, the re-

suitswere somewhatvariableevenwithin a given age-groupof a singlespecies.Coho salmon
parr suffered 50% mortalitiesfollowingexpo-

suresof 77 and 44 hoursduring two separate
tests at a mean TGP

of 125%. Above

115%

tality in 5« days.
TGP, suchvariationmaybe relatedto peaksof
Weitkamp(1974)exposedwild chinooksalm- dissolvedgas levels reached during the tests
on smolts to Columbia
River water of 100rather than the mean total dissolvedgas pres110% TGP during a simulatedmigrationdown sures.In over half of the 10- and 14-day tests
the lower

Snake and lower

Columbia

rivers.

No

evidenceof gasbubblediseasewasfound in the
fish held within 1 m of the surfaceat total gas
pressuresnot exceeding110%. The mortalities
that occurredin this studywere due to secondary fungal infections, following scale loss
causedby screeningand handling.
In a live-cagestudy in the Columbia River,

at 115% TGP, the test fish did not suffer 50%

mortality. At 120% TGP there was 50% mortality in 2 to 10 dayswhile at 125% TGP most
test populationsreached 50% mortality within
2 daysin the shallow-watertests.
The

above

studies

indicate

that

a dramatic

change occursin both the number of deaths
and the time to death at approximately 120-

Weitkamp(1976)heldjuvenilechinooksalmon 125% TGP in shallow water (1 m or less). At
gaspressures
belowthis generallevel,a low in-

within 1 m of the surface for 10- and 20-day
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cidenceof gasbubblediseasewill be found in
juvenile salmonidsand deaths will occur at a
low rate. Above 120-125% TGP, mortalitydue
to gas bubble disease increasesdramatically.
This apparentcriticallevel hasnot beenclearly
demonstratedbut is indicated by thesestudies.
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m and 1 m deep.During the 72-daytestperiod,
the supersaturationranged from 120% to
130%. In the 1.0-m-deep water, mortalities
were 98% and 80%, for the two species,respectively.Mortalitiesof 50% were reachedin
50 daysfor chinooksalmonand in 67 daysfor

For juvenile salmonidsmaintaininga deeper coho salmonin the 2.5-m-deep water.
Blahm (1974) and Blahm et al. (1976) dedistribution,the criticallevelwould be higher.
scribed further experimentsunder the same
Hydrostatic
Compensation
conditions.During 50-55-day tests,juvenile
Marsh and Gorham (1905) recognizedthat chinook salmon and steelheads suffered 11%
hydrostaticpressureexerted on a fish provides and 6% mortalities,respectively,in 2.5-m-deep
compensationthat limited the effectsof super- tanks comparedto 80% mortalitiesfor both
saturation.The total gaspressure,in percent- speciesin 1-m-deep tanks (120% to 130%
ageof saturation,experiencedby a fishmaybe TGP). The majority of the deaths occurred
quite different from the level measured and near the end of the test when supersaturation
calculatedfor a fish subjectedto near-surface roseto between123%and 127%TGP. Juvenile
pressure.Eachmeter of depth exertsadditional cutthroat trout held under the same conditions
pressure that increasesthe solubility of dis- showedfar lessdepth compensation,with a
solvedgasessufficientlyto compensatefor ap- 42% mortalityin 1 m and a 27% mortalityin
proximately10%of saturation.In the rangeof 2.5 m.
depths and supersaturationsnormally of conA number of studieshave attemptedto simcern, the rule of 10% compensationper meter ulate more natural conditionsby placing liveriver water. In live-cage
of water depth is a useful approximation.This cagesin supersaturated
meansthat a total gaspressureof 120% of sat- studiesat PriestRapidsDam on the Columbia
uration at the surfaceis actuallyonly 110% at River in 1966, Ebel (1969) reported dissolved
1 m and 100% at 2 m, with no changein the nitrogen saturationsranged from 118% to
volume of gasdissolvedor in the partial pres- 143%. Juvenile coho salmon were held at
sures.Thus, depth is an important factor in depthsof 0.5-1.5 m, 2.5-3.0 m, 2.5-3.5 m, and
determiningthe toleranceof fish to supersat- 0-6.0 m for periods of 8-12 days. Fish held
uration

in natural situations.
below 2.5 m suffered lessthan 3% •r•,rt•!ity in
Severalstudieshave beenconductedin deep each test. In the 0-6-m cage, 6% and 16% of
tanks to evaluatethe effect of depth compen- the fishdied while in the surfacecage,mortalsationfor salmonidsin supersaturatedwater. ities were 100% in the first two tests and 20%
Ebel (1973) held juvenile chinooksalmonin in the third test. During the third test (August)
2.4om-deeptanks for 60 days.At 118% TGP, dissolvednitrogen concentrations
were lower,
insignificantmortality occurred in the deep reachinga low of 118%. Completedissolved
tankscomparedto 100% mortalityin 55 hours nitrogendata are not givenby Ebel.
Ebel (1971) conducted similar tests at Ice
for fish held in 0.25 m of water. Dawley et al.
(1976) reported further resultsof the same Harbor Dam on the Snake River in 1970 where
study.At 124% and 127% TGP, juvenile chi- dissolved
gaslevelsrangedfrom about127%to
nook salmon suffered 67% and 97% mortali132% TGP during the 7-daytests.Juvenilechities, respectively,in the 2.5-m-deepwater. In nook salmonheld in a 0--4.5-m-deepcagesufwater 0.25 m deep, mortalitiesin the same fered 45-68% mortality with most survivors
range occurredat lower supersaturationlevels showingsignsof gas bubble disease.All fish
of 115% and 120% TGP. At 110% TGP in 0.25
held within 1 m of the surfacedied during the
m, 15% mortalityoccurredwhileonly 5% mor- four tests. Fish held below 3 m suffered no
tality occurred in 2.4-m-deep tanks at 120% deathsattributableto gasbubbledisease.
TGP.
Several

Meekin and Turner (1974) testedjuvenile
studies

have

been

conducted

with

chinook

and

coho

salmon

and

steelheads

in

at WellsDam, suspendedat 0-0.6-m,
flow-through deep tanks and supersaturated live-cages
ColumbiaRiver water. Blahm et al. (1973) held 0.9-1.5-m, and 1.5-2.1-m depthsin river water
juvenile chinookand coho salmonin tanks2.5 at 123% TGP. Nearly all fish held at 0-0.6 m
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died within 3 to 7 days during four tests.At

3.1 m for 14 daysin the 123% TGP river water
suffered no mortalitiesand showedno signsof
gasbubbledisease.Coho salmonjuvenilesheld
at RockyReachDam on the ColumbiaRiver in
water of 125% TGP for 7 dayssuffered 100%
mortalityin the 0-0.6-m cage,19% mortalityat
0.9-1.5 m and no mortality at 1.5-2.1 m.
Meekin and Turner also held juveniles of

drostaticcompensationdue to depth, in both
the laboratoryand in the field experiments,is
as would be predicted by theory. The hydrostaticpressurecompensatesfor about 10% of
supersaturationfor each 1 m of water depth.
The live-cagestudiesalso indicatethat given
the opportunity,at leastunder protectedconditions, juvenile salmonidswill remain deep
enough to compensatefor total gas pressures
of approximately120-125%. It is necessary
to
determine accuratelythe natural depth distribution of fishin supersaturatedwatersin order
to predict their toleranceof supersaturation
under natural conditions.This is an important
factor in attemptingto estimateor predictloss-

chinook

es of fish in various

0.9-1.5

m, chinook salmon suffered 4•1•4%,
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andsteelheads
24%, mortality.At the 1.5-2.1-m
depth, chinook salmon had 4-16% mortalities while steelheadshad 20% mortality in 14
days. Chinook salmonand steelheadjuveniles
and northern squawfishheld between2.4 and

and coho salmon and steelhead in vo-

lition cages extending from the surface to
0.6-m, 2.l-m, and 3.1-m depths.Volition cages
permit the fish to occupythe depth of their
choosingwithin the confinesof the cages.In
this test at 126-127% TGP, all fish in the sur-

situations.

The

results of

laboratoryand field bioassay
experimentsmust
be interpreted in terms of all discerniblenatural conditionsif they are to provide accurate
predictionsof what will really happen.
Ebel(1973) madean attemptto estimatethe

face cagedied in 3 days,while only 4% of the actualgasbubble diseasemortalitiesof juvenile
coho salmon and about 60% of the chinook
salmon and steelheads died in the 0-2.1-m

vo-

lition cageduring the 30-day test. In 0-3.1-m
cages,only 3% of the chinooksalmondied, and
none of the other two speciesdied, during 21
days.

salmonids

in the Snake and Columbia

rivers.

His estimatewasbasedon onlya portionof the
information now available, but Ebel's discussion

points out the complexitiesinvolved in evaluating the deleteriouseffectsof supersaturation
on naturally migrating populationswhen the

Weitkamp(1976)heldjuvenilechinooksalm- available information comes from limited labon in supersaturated
river water for 10 and 20 oratorytests.The applicationof experimentally
daysat variousspecificdepthsand in volition derived information is alsodiscussed
by Bouck
cagesextendingfrom the surfaceto l-m, 2-m, et al. (1976) whoenumeratedmanyof the fac3-m, and 4-m depths.Supersaturationranged tors that must be taken into consideration.
between 118% and 126% TGP. None of these Many of thesefactorshavenot beenadequately
fishdiedduringthe 10-daytest.Duringthe 20- consideredin the formulation of existingdisdaytest,however,mortalitiesof 17%,21%, 1%, solvedgasstandards.
Several recent studies have been conducted
and 1%, occurred in populationsheld at 0-2
m, 0-3 m, 1-2 m, and 2-3 m, respectively.Most to provide informationconcerningthe depth
of these deaths occurred when the total gas distributionof the migratingjuvenile salmonids
pressureremainednear 125%.Duringa 20-day in the ColumbiaRiver system.The depth dislive-cagebioassay,when total gaspressuresre- tributionis importantto a determinationof the
mained near or above 125% for the first 11 hydrostatic compensationnaturally afforded
days,mortalityin all cagesincreasedconsider- the fish. Smith (1974) found 58% of juvenile
ably. Chinooksalmonheld within 2 m of the chinooksalmonand 36% ofjuvenile steelheads,
surface (0-2-m cage) suffered 30% and 61% collectedwith a fixed gill net, were taken in the
mortalitieswhile fish permitted accessto 1 m upper 4 m of the water column. In this study
greaterdepth(0-3-m cage)had 1% and 7.5% of a reservoirforebay,Smithalsoreported46%
mortalities.Juvenile chinook salmonheld be- of the chinook salmon and 28% of the steeltweenthe surfaceand 4 m experiencedno mor- heads were collected above 2 m; 19% of the
tality during thesethree tests.A few of the fish chinook salmon and 8% of the steelheads were
in the 0•l•-m cagehad a few bubblesin their collected above 1 m.
fins at the end of the tests.
In anotherstudyof depth distribution,WeitThese reports indicatethat the effect of hy- kamp (1974) collectedsmallnumbersofjuve-
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Intermittent
Exposure
Intermittent exposuremay increasethe level
and fixed gill netsextendingto a depthof 5.5 of supersaturationfish are able to tolerate bem. Less than 5% of the chinook salmon were
causeit increases
the time overwhicha specific
collected above 2 m in 1974. About 20% of the
exposureaccumulates.
It alsoprovidesan opcoho salmon were collected between the surface
portunityfor recoveryto occur,particularlyif
and 2 m, and about 10% of the steelheadswere
it is accompaniedby depth compensation.Incollectedabove2 m. The depthdistributionin- termittent exposuremay occur through either
dicatedthat a major portion of the steelheads changesin the concentrations
of dissolvedgases
were below the bottom of the 5.5-m net. These
or throughchangesin depth of the fish.
fish were collectedprimarily in the shallower
Alternating exposureto spilled or heated
waters with periods of little or no exposure to
upstreamportionsof reservoirs.
Blahm (1974) and Blahm et al. (1976) used supersaturated
water providesan opportunity
a depthsounderto determinethe depthdistri- for fish to reduceinternal supersaturation.Albutionof migratingjuvenile salmonids.An ar- thoughBeyer et al. (1976b) describedevidence
nile chinook

and coho salmon and steelheads
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in the Columbia and Snake rivers in drifting

ray of 10 transducers
describedby Marshall
(1976) wasplacedon the bottomof the Columbia River on a gently slopingbeach.Approximately72% of 776 fish detectedwith this apparatuswerebetween0.9 and 2.1 m deep.Two
beach seine catchescontaining 37% juvenile
chinook salmon in this area "approximately

quantified"the speciescomposition,
but the
depthdistribution
of thechinooksalmonwithin
the total group observedcould not be determined.

The abovestudiesdo not provideall the informationrequiredto evaluatethe effectsof
dissolvedgason the variousspecies.Collection
of fishat a specific
depthdoesnotindicatethese
individualsare at thisdepthfor any significant
periodof time. They may be movingup and
down in the water column or they may be re-

mainingat fairly specificdepthsfor long periods.The volitioncageexperimentsreported
by Meekin and Turner (1974) and Weitkamp
(1976) indicatedthat all of the fish spentsufficient time at depth to avoid the effectsof
about 120-125% saturation. This indicates that

fish under field conditionsare actuallyexperiencingan intermittentexposureto supersatu-

rationthroughchangesin depth.Fishcollected
nearthe surfacein supersaturated
waterwould
showa highincidence
of gasbubbledisease
and
death if they remainedcontinuouslynear the
surface.

Table 1 isa summaryof bioassay
experiments
on the toleranceof salmonidsto supersaturation. The table includestest depths that are
necessary
if theseresultsare to be extrapolated
to natural river conditions, or when these stud-

that critical tissues become saturated within 60-

90 minutes,it is unlikely that the tissueswould
alsoequilibrateto a reductionof supersaturation in a similar time. Desaturationnormally
takes much longer than saturation, as evidencedby decompression
tablesfor saturation
diving by humans. No good evidenceis available for determining the rate of equilibration
to reducedsupersaturationfor fish.
Fish experiencingintermittent exposureby
changingtheir depthwill experienceveryrapid
changesin internal saturation.The pressure
changewill be immediatelytransmittedto all
tissuesthusincreasingor reducinginternal supersaturation according to the changes in
depth. Weitkamp (1976) found juvenile chinook salmonselecteddepthsin 0-4-m volition
cagessufficientto avoid death of supersaturations of approximately125% TGP. This study
was not designedto reveal any ability of fish to
detect and avoid supersaturation, but other
studies have indicated

fish do not do so.

The effects of intermittent exposurehave
been examined in experiments with varying
levelsof supersaturation,Meekin and Turner
(1974) alternately exposedjuvenile chinook
salmon and steelheadsto supersaturatedand
equilibratedwater.Usingshortexposures
of 416 hours in 17-cm-deepwater, they found juveniles can tolerate 122% TGP for periods of
16 hoursif they are returned to saturatedwater
(100% TGP) for 8-hour periods.Blahm et al.
(1976) alternatelyexposedfish for 8 hours in
supersaturatedwater of 110-130% Ns (? TGP)
and

16 hours

in saturated

Columbia

River

water per 24 hours, as well as by the reverse
iesare usedto establishor justify dissolvedgas dailyschedule.The time to deathof 50% of the
standards.
testpopulationwascloselyrelatedto the length
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T^BI• 1--Summary
of dissolved
air supersaturation
bioassays
of salmonid
fishes,compiled
from literature
sources.
02:
oxygen;
N2:nitrogen;
TGP:totalgaspressure;
LE50:lethalexposure
to50%fish.
Depth

Species
Rainbow
troutfry

Supersaturation

Effectobserved

(m)

Not determined "Slowly
fatal"4ay to weeks; 0-1.2

Reference
MarshandGorham1905

gasblisterson head or
mucous membranes;

"emphysemaof the skin";
death with free gasin
heart; emboliin gill
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filaments

Rainbowtrout
12-15 cm

200-300% O2
520-580% O2

No deathsin 14 days
No deaths,24-h exposure

Aquaria

Wiebeand McGavock
1932

Brooktroutfry

112%TGPor

"Badlyaffected
withgas

Hatchery

Embody1934

greater

Rainbow
troutfry,

115%N2

Cutthroattroutfry

Sockeyesalmon
alevins

bubbledisease"

"Excessive"
mortality;
bubbles
in fins,under
skin,in vascularsystem,in
gills,and in kidneys

108-120% TGP

alevins

106-108% TGP

fry

108-120%TGP

Gasaccumulatedrapidly in
yolk sac,20% mortality
Somesignsof gasbubble
disease,2% mortality

troughs

Hatchery
troughs

RuckerandHodgeboom
1953

Hatchery
troughs

Harvey and Cooper 1962

Hatchery

Shirahata

Petechial
hemorrhages,
necrotic areas on fins,

exophthalmia
Rainbow

trout

(130% N2

No effect

153-166% N2

50% mortality

2.4-2.6 cm

(120% N2

No effect

148% N2

50% mortalityin 5 days

2.6-2.9 cm

(110% N2

No effect

121% N2

50% mortality

118% N2

Nearly50% mortalitywithin

swimupfry

1966

troughs,
12 cm

Chinook salmon
adults

0.6

Coutant and Genoway
1968

10 days
Coho salmon

juveniles
--140% TGP

- 120% TGP

Chinook

salmon

127-134% N2

juveniles

Coho and chinook

salmon, steelhead

juveniles

125-130% N2

Test times 8-12 days
100% mortality
5-70% mortality
3% mortality
18% mortality
10% mortality
3% mortality
0% mortality
6% mortality
7-day tests
100% mortality
100% mortality
34-86% mortality
2-38% mortality
45-68% mortality
LE50 18 hours

Ebel 1969
0.5-1.5

2.0-3.0
2.5-3.5
0.0-6.0
0.5-1.5

2.0-3.0
2.5-3.5
0.0-6.0
Ebel 1971
0-0.75
0.75-1.0

1.5-2.0
3.0-4.0

0-4.5
0.2

Ebel et al. 1971

DISSOLVED GAS SUPERSATURATION--A REVIEW
TABLE

1--Continued.

Species

Supersaturation

Depth
(m)

Effect observed

Reference

Chinooksalmon
juveniles

134%N2
152%N2

5-10% mortality,7.5 hours
100%mortality,5 hours

0.6

Wyattand Beiningen
1971

Cutthroattrout

119-136%N2

1.0

Blahmet al. 1973

112-129%Ne

60% mortality,59 days
40% mortality, 11 days
40% mortality,49 days
27% mortality,49 days
80% mortality,55 days

112-129%N•

80% mortality,55 days

1.0

11% mortality, 55 days
50% mortality,72 hours

2.5

112-130% N2

Steelhead

6% mortality, 55 days

Chinooksalmon
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Cutthroattrout
Rainbowtrout
Chinooksalmon
Cohosalmon

130% N2 for 16
hours/day;
100%N2 for
8 hours/day

Cutthroattrout
Rainbowtrout
Chinooksalmon
Cohosalmon
(all fishjuveniles)

130% N• for 8
hours/day;
100% N• for
16 hours/day

1.0
2.5
1.0
2.5

50% mortality,16-70 hours
50% mortality,120 hours
50% mortalitynot reached
(192 hours)

50% mortality,103.5hours
50% mortalitynot reached
(192 hours)
50% mortalitynot reached
(192 hours)
50% mortality not reached
(192 hours)

Cutthroattrout

131-139%TGP

100%mortality,3.8 days

125-131% TGP

100%mortality,6 days
50% mortality,2.2 days
50% mortality,14 days
No mortality, 12 days
No mortality,12 days
25% signsof gasbubble

110-127%TGP
113-122% TGP
102-128% TGP

0.6

May 1973

disease

Mountainwhitefish

131-139%TGP
116-127%TGP
113-122% TGP
107-128%TGP

100%mortality,1.5days
50% mortality,12 days
40% mortality, 17 days
1 mortality,17 days
75% signsof gasbubble

Cutthroattrout

131-139%TGP

50% mortality,17 days
55% mortality,24 days
50% mortality,18 days
67% mortality,24 days

3.0

122%TGP

32-100% mortalityin 3-8
days
8-100% mortalityin 6
days
8-75% mortalityin 18-67
days
0-8% mortalityin 18-67

0.2

disease

Mountainwhitefish
Chinooksalmon
juveniles

114%TGP
112%TGP
106% TGP

days

Cohosalmon
juveniles

112%TGP

60-100% mortalityin 6-35
days

106% TGP

0-4% mortality in 28-36
days
no signsof gasbubble

122%TGP
112%TGP

100%mortalityin 3 days
6-30% mortalityin 6-30

106% TGP

No effect

disease

Steelhead
juveniles

days

Meekinand Turner 1974
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1--Continued.

Depth

Species
Chinooksalmon
juveniles

Chinooksalmonfry
exposurefrom
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hatchingto 50
daysold

Chinooksalmon
juveniles

Steelhead

juveniles

Chinooksalmon,
steelhead
juveniles

Supersaturation
123-125%TGP

128%TGP
124%TGP
120%TGP
116%TGP

Effectobserved
92-100% mortalityin 3-7
days
4•10% mortalityin 14

(m)

Reference

0-0.6
0.9-1.5

days
4-16% mortality,14
days

1.5-2.1

No effect

2.4-3.0

83% mortality
75% mortality
68% mortality
16% inortality

-0.2

Ruckerand Kangas1974

0.25

Dawleyand Ebel 1975

112% TGP

12% mortality

125%N2
120% N2

LE50 13.6days
LE50 26.9 days

115% Ne
110% Ns

LE50 not reached
Same as controls

125% N•

LE50 14.2 days

120%Ns
115% N•

LE50 33.3 days
LE50 486 days

110% Ns

Same as controls

28-daytest
50% mortality
24% mortality
No significantmortality

2.4

128% N•
125% N2
100-120% Ns

32-50% mortality
37-50% mortality
70% mortality
0% mortality
80% mortality
11% mortality

1.0
2.5
1.0
2.5
1.0
2.5

Blahm et al. 1976

<1.0

Bouck et al. 1976

Cutthroattrout

112-136% N•

Steelhead

112-129% Ns

Chinooksalmon
(alljuvenile fish)

112-129% N2

(all corrected for control
mortality)
Chinook

salmon adult

Rainbow

trout

parr

130% TGP

8.5-10

hours

125% TGP

27-35

hours

31 hours

yearling
Sockeyesalmonparr

40 hours

Coho salmon
12 hours

parr
adult

19-21

Rainbow

hours

18 hours

Chinook salmonparr
trout

120% TGP

parr
adult

51 hours
79-92 hours

Coho salmon adult

45-51

Chinook

salmon adult

51 hours

Chinook

salmon

Mortalityin 60-day

3-5

cm

hours

Dawleyet al. 1976

exposure

TGP
TGP
TGP
TGP

97%
80%
15%
<5%

0.25

127% TGP
124% TGP
120% TGP

80%
65%
<5%
<5%
<5%

2.5

120%
115%
110%
105%

115% TGP
110% TGP
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TABLE 1--Continued.

Species

Supersaturation

Steelhead
16.5-19.5 cm
120% TGP
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Chinooksalmon
juvenile

Mortalityin 7-day
exposure
100% (2 days)

115% TGP
110% TGP

57%
<5%

127% TGP
120% TGP
115% TGP

25%
5%
<5%

119-123%

Reference

0.25

2.5

Mortalityin 10-day
exposure
53%
0%

Weitkamp1976
0.1
0-2, 3, 4
1-2, 2-3

0%

120-128% TGP

Depth
(m)

Effect observed

Mortality in 20-day
exposure

88-100%
17-61%
3-7.5%

0-1
0-2
0-3

0

0-4

1-30%
1%

1-2
2-3

12-70%

16 hours
at 0-1

8 hours
at 34

4-39%

12 hours
at 0-1

12 hours
at 34

1-7%

8 hours
at 0-1

16 hours
at 34

of the exposure to the supersaturatedwater.

of gasbubblediseaseoccurredin the 10-day

Less than 50% of chinook and coho salmon,
steelheads, rainbow trout, mountain whitefish,

test with saturations between 118% and 123%
TGP. At 120-126% TGP, mortalities reached

and largemouthbasswere killed by an 8-hour
exposure per day to supersaturated water

1%, 4%, and 12% in 20 daysof 8-, 12-, and 16hour surfaceexposures,respectively.During
(130% N2). Most of these fish, however, suf- the second20-day test,supersaturationrose to
fered 50% mortalityin lessthan 24 hoursdur- near or above125%TGP for an 11-dayperiod.
ing continuous exposure to supersaturation During thistime, 50% mortalitywasreachedin
(130% N2).
5 days with the 16-hour surfaceexposure.In
Controlled changesof depth also have been lessthan 48 hoursduring the sameperiod, 50%
used to study the effectsof intermittent expo- mortality occurred for fish given continuous
sure. Weitkamp(1976) intermittentlyexposed exposureat 0-1 m. At this higher level of sujuvenile chinook salmon to Columbia River persaturation (125% TGP), mortalities in the
water by changingthe depth of 1-m-deeplive- 12- and 8-hour exposurecageswere 39% and
cageson 8-16-, 12-12-, and 16-8-hour sched- 7%, respectively.Dissolvedgas levels below
ules. The live-cageswere alternatedbetween 125% during the last9 daysapparentlyenabled
depthsof 1-2 m and 3-4 m for one 10-daytest the survivingfishto loseall signsof gasbubble
and between0-1 m and 3-4 m for two 20-day disease.
These studies indicate that intermittent
extestsin an attempt to represent possiblediel
changesin migratingfish. No deathsor signs posureeitherby changesin the supersaturation
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of the ambientwater or by changesin hydrostaticpressurewill allow fish to toleratesupersaturationfor a longerperiod.This increasein
the exposuretime that is tolerated is greater
than the sum of the intermittent exposures,
which indicatessome recovery occursduring
short periodsof reducedsupersaturation.

fish were testedwith water sourceshavingdifferent temperatures.Differencesin the chemical composition
of the water alsomay haveinfluenced the results of these tests, as the two

levelsof supersaturation
weredrawn from different supplies.
Blahmet al. (1976) reportedtestsof juvenile
chinook

salmon

and

steelheads

in a divided
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Detection and Avoidance

trough having 130% N2 (? TGP) on one side
The abilityof fish to compensatefor super- and 102% N2 on the other side.Steelheadsdid
for theyreached
saturationmay be increasedif the fish are able not avoidthe supersaturation,
to detect and avoid supersaturation.Fish can 50% mortality in about 43 hours. Chinook
avoid supersaturationby either refusingto en- salmonapparentlyavoidedthe supersaturation
ter supersaturatedwater when a choiceexists for theysufferedno deathsduringeitherof the
or by soundingto compensatefor supersatu- 8-day tests.The resultsagreewith Meekin and
Turner's (1974) report of avoidanceof superration at surfacepressures.
It has been generally acceptedthat fish are saturationby juvenile chinooksalmon.
Dawley et al. (1976) reported the apparent
not able to detectsupersaturationand avoidit.
Severalrecent reports indicatethat this theory detectionand avoidanceof supersaturationin
may not,be valid for all conditions.This ques- deep (2.4 m) tanks.The verticaldistributionof
wasaption is of considerable importance as it can juvenile chinooksalmonand steelheads
greatlyaffectthe extrapolationof experimental parently alteredafter 3 days'exposureto vardata to the conditionsfacedby fish in natural iouslevelsof supersaturation.For the first days
waters.Fish in natural watersfrequently have of exposurethe depth distributionsof various
different. Afthe opportunity to seek hydrostaticcompensa- testgroupswere not significantly
tion or to avoidenteringsupersaturatedwaters ter 3 days,the meandepth of the groupsin the
supersaturated
waterwasgreaterthan that of
if they are able to detectsupersaturation.
Ebel (1971) found that juvenile chinook fish in saturated water, and mean depths insalmonheld in 0•L5-m volitioncagessuffered creasedwith increasinglevelsof supersaturamuch highermortalityfrom gasbubbledisease tion.
Bentleyet al. (1976) describedthe apparent
than fish forced to remain in deeper water (34 m). This suggeststhat thesefish were unable avoidance of supersaturation by northern
to detect, or were unwilling to avoid, supersat- squawfishbelowLittle GooseDam on the Snake
uration.
River. Catchesof northern squawfishbelowthe
The ability of juvenile chinook and coho dam were much lower during the period of
than they were before
salmonto detect and to avoid supersaturation higher supersaturation
when permitted an alternativein shallowwater and after this period. The fish apparently
was studiedby Meekin and Turner (1974). A either avoided the area of supersaturationor
divided trough with supersaturatedwater at assumeda deeper vertical distributionduring
110-117% TGP on one side and equilibrated the high supersaturationperiod. Large numwater at 101% TGP on the other side was used bers of northern squawfishwere captured in a
to testthe fishes'response.The fish wereintro- side arm of the reservoir below Little Goose
duced to the trough in the lower mixing zone Dam during this time. These fish may have
of 110-113% TGP. Juvenile chinook salmon been avoiding higher dissolvedgas concentrashoweda strongpreferencefor the equilibrated tions in the main river, although gaspressures
water and avoided the supersaturatedwater

in the side arm were not measured.

when the water supplywasswitchedfrom one
side of the trough to the other. Coho salmon
showedno preference for either equilibrated
or supersaturatedwater. These resultsare not
definitive due to temperaturedifferencesbe-

Stickney (1968) reported Atlantic herring
(Clupeaharengus
harengus)showeda definite
tendencyto avoidsupersaturation.
This avoid-

tween the two water sourcesused during part

120% N2 and 130% O2 (122% TGP).
These studiesindicate somefish may be able

of the tests.The report doesnot indicatewhich

ance occurred only when the supersaturation
washigh enoughto producegasbubbledisease:
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tOdetectand avoidsupersaturation
and others creasingtolerancewith increasingage in juvemaybe unableto detector do not avoidsuper- nile chinook salmon. Mortalities of 100-mm
saturation.Reportedmortalitiescausedby su- chinooksalmonwerethreeto four timesgreatpersaturation
in thermaldischarges
at electric er than thoseof fishunder 40 mm. Larger ingeneratingstationsindicatethat somespecies dividuals of coho salmon and steelhead also
are either not ableto detectsupersaturation
or showeda reducedtoleranceto supersaturation.
that their attraction to heated water overcomes
Rucker(1975) comparedsmall(38 mm and 46
their aversionto supersaturation.
It is obvious mm) cohosalmonto larger(100 mm)juveniles
that insufficient information is available to draw
in 0.2-m-deepwater at 112% TGP. The time to
any useful conclusionson this issue.
50% mortalitywas 2.6 and 4.2 daysfor two
groupsof the larger fish, 2.7 daysfor the 46Life Stage
mm fishand morethan 30 daysfor the 38-mm
The tolerance
of fishspecies
to dissolved
gas fish. Dawleyet al. (1976) testedseveralsizesof
supersaturation
is notthe sameat all life stages. juvenilechinooksalmonin 0.25-m-deepwater
As discussed
above,eggsshowno signsof gas at 112%TGP. They foundfish40 mm longto
bubblediseasewhen held in supersaturatedbe significantlymore tolerant of supersaturawater. They appear to be tolerant of levelsof tion than fish 53 mm and 67 mm long. The
supersaturation that affect fish. Marsh and smallerfishsufferedlessthan 10%mortalityin
Gorham(1905)and othermorerecentreports 45 dayswhilethe largerfishreachedover50%
indicateeggsdo notdevelopthe disease.
Meek- mortalityin lessthan 15 days.These studies
in andTurner(1974)providethesingleknown indicatea generaldecreasein toleranceof jureportof gasbubbledisease
in eggs.Steelhead venilesalmonids
withincreasing
ageand size.
On the other hand, some workers have ineggsdevelopedhigh mortalitiesbut chinook
salmoneggsdid not when both were hatched dicated that older fish are more tolerant of suin waterhaving112%TGP. It is possible
that persaturationthan young fish. Harvey and
somethingother than supersaturation
wasre- Cooper(1962) reportedsockeyesalmonalevins
sponsible
for the steelheadeggmortalities.No (sacfry) appearto be particularlysusceptible
to
discussion
of the egg pathologyis provided. supersaturation. Wood (1968) described the
The majorityof evidence
indicates
fisheggsare levelsof nitrogensupersaturationdetrimental
extremelytolerantof supersaturation.
to variouslife stagesof salmonidsas 103-104%
In general, the tolerance of different life for fry, 105-112% for youngjuveniles,and
stagesappearsto followtwo consecutive
trends. 118% for adults. No indicationis given by
In veryearlylife stages,
thetolerance
to super- Wood as to how this information was derived.
saturation
decreases
from verygreattolerance Bouck et al. (1976) reported the resultsof a
in the eggto verylow tolerancein olderjuve- numberof bioassays
in 1-m-deepwaterusing
niles.Life stages
followingthejuvenilestage severallife stagesof salmonidsand otherfishes.
appearto increasein toleranceto supersatu- Althoughthere wasconsiderable
variationberation,withadultsbeinggenerallythe mosttol- tweenindividualtests,theyfoundyoungerfish
erant free-swimming
life stage.
were generallylesstolerant of supersaturation
Marsh and Gorham,however,reportedAt- than older fish. At 115% TGP, the mean times
lanticcod (Gadusmorhua)fry to be tolerantof to 20% mortalityfor salmonids
were 125hours
levelsof supersaturation
thatproduced
gasbub- for juveniles, 154 hours for smolts,and 309
bledisease
signs
in adultfish;however,
theyonly hours for adults.
held the fry in this supersaturated
waterfor 2
Individualfish at any particularlife stage

days.Egusa
(1959)foundkillirish
(Oryzias
latipes)have shown considerable differences in their
fry to beresistant
to supersaturation
immediate- toleranceto supersaturation,
as indicatedby
ly after hatching,apparentlydue to "elasticitymost of the bioassays
discussedabove.Becker
andtenacityof tissues
of the bodywall."Shira- (1973) discusseda more direct method of meahata(1966)reportedrainbowtrout fry became suringindividualtolerancesthan differencesin
increasinglylesstolerant of supersaturation the time to death. The formation of emboli in
with increasingagefor the first2 monthsafter circulatingbloodwasrecordedby a telemeterhatching.
ing flowmetersurgicallyimplantedon the coMeekinand Turner (1974)alsoreportedde- nus arteriosus of rainbow trout. The results in-
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dicated individual fish of this speciesvaried ing a lower dissolvedgas content (lessthan
widely in their toleranceto bubbleformation in 110% N2) alsodied, but at a slowerrate. Using
water of the samelevel of supersaturation.
adult sockeyesailnon,Boucket al. (1970) found
temperature increasesin saturatedwater folHeritability
lowing exposureto supersaturationcausedan
We havefound onlyone studythat addressed increasedrate of blindness;deathsat higher
the heritability of toleranceto gas bubbledis- temperatures (20 and 22.5 C) were related to
ease.Cramer and Mcintyre (1975) studiedthe pathogenicbacteria.
toleranceto supersaturation
of severalstocksof
The relationship between temperature and
chinook sailnon from Oregon coastalstreams supersaturation for juvenile chinook sailnon
and from the lower and upper ColumbiaRiver. was studied by Coutant (1970), but the results
Stockswith the longesthistoryof exposureto were inconclusive.Ebel et al. (1971) reported
supersaturationwere the most tolerant of su- that a stress of 115-120% N2 for 12 hours did
persaturation.A comparisonof 80 tank families not greatly affect the temperature toleranceof
producedfrom twenty malesand four females juvenile chinooksailnon.When testedin heated
indicated the tolerance is inherited.
water supersaturated at 125-130% Na, the
Cramerand Mcintyre (1975) madeestimates prior stresssignificantlydecreasedthe temperof increasesin smwivalthat could be expected ature tolerance of these fish. Fish tested at eltemperatures
in saturated
watershowed
with eachgenerationexperiencinga givenmor- evated
tality due to gasbubbledisease.For mortalities no effect that could be attributed to the prior
of 30%, 50%, and 70% in the sailnonpopula- stressof supersaturation.
tion, increases in survival of 0.4%, 0.7%, and
The National Academyof Sciences/National
1.0% should occur with each succeedinggen- Academyof Engineering(1972) concludedthat
eration. These increasesare not great but do supersaturationhas no real effect on thermal
indicate an advantageto using tolerant stocks tolerance.Becker (1973), however, reported
in waters that may be supersaturated. This that higher lossesof juvenile sahnonids ocstudy suggeststhat experimentson fish from curred among thosethat had been subjectedto
than amongthose
rarely supersaturated
watersmayindicatemore the stressof supersaturation
seriousproblemsthan are actuallyencountered that had not. He concludedthat the exposure
by populations in frequently supersaturated of sahnonidsto the Hanford thermal plume in
the Columbia
talkies.

waters.

River was too brief to cause mot-

Temperature

Fickeisenet al. (1976) studied the tolerance

As water temperature affects many activities
of fish, it is important to determine its relationship to gas bubble disease.The consideration
of temperatureeffectsis particularlyimportant

of blackbullheads(Ictalurusmelas)to supersaturation at temperaturesof 8, 12, 16, and 20 C.
Temperature effects were very slight within
this range, and not of ecologicalsignificance.

in the Columbia

The TL50's were 126.7%
124.4% TGP at 20 C.

and Snake

rivers

where

aver-

TGP

at 8 C and

age water temperatureshave been raised by
Boucket al. (1976) found adultsockeyesahnmany hydroelectricprojects (Beiningen and
Ebel 1970). The effect of temperatureon tol- on were considerablymore tolerant to 120%
whenthey were acerance to supersaturationis also important in and 125% supersaturation
dischargesof heated water that may have be- climatedslowlyfrom 10 C up to 18 C than when
come supersaturated within thermal power they were permitted little or no acclimation.
Young fish showed a variable response;inplants.
A number of studies have been conducted to
creased temperatures increased tolerance in
determineif a synergisticor additiveeffect ex- one test but decreased it in two others. The
ists betweenhigh temperaturesand supersat- effect of temperatureon toleranceto supersaturation. Coutant and Genoway (1968) found uration appearsto be so slightthat it is often
that chinook sailnon acclimated in or tested in
overshadowedby other factors.In the testsresupersaturatedwater (greater than 118% N2 ported by Bouck et al. (1976), the acclimation
saturation)could not survivea temperature of temperature and period of acclimation ap22 C. Fish acclimated and tested in water havpeared to significantlyaffect the testresults.
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Temperature appearsto havelittle direct in- the abilityof thejuvenilesalmonids
to undergo
fluence on the toleranceof fish to supersatu- the physiological
changes
requiredto makethe
ration but it doesproducean indirect effect by transfer from fresh water to salt water.
changingthe solubilitiesof dissolvedgases.As
Dawleyet al. (1976)described
an experiment
water temperaturesincreasethe solubilityof with chinook salmon and steelheads that had
dissolvedgasesdecreases,thus resulting in survivedsupersaturation
bioassays.
Surviving
greater levelsof supersaturationeven though fish exposedto 110%, 115%, and 120% TGP
the dissolvedgas concentrationremains con- for 127 dayswere transferredto 25%0seawater
stant. This has long been recognizedin re- and held for 13 days.Most of the 50 chinook
searchon gasbubbledisease.Engelhorn(1943) salmondied in thistest;onlyeightof the larger
useda risein watertemperatureto bring about fishsurvivedthe full testperiod.The majority
supersaturationand producesymptomsof gas of the fish may not havereachedsmoltingsize
bubble disease.Supersaturationas a result of and thusdid not havethe abilityto adaptto salt
warminghatcherywaterwasreportedby Ruck- water. Survival was higher among the steeler and Hodgeboom (1953). Westgard (1964) heads tested; most deaths were of smaller fish.
noted this mechanismwasalsoresponsiblefor The authorsconcludedthat prior exposureto
a minor portionof the supersaturation
problem supersaturation
seemednot to affectthe ability
at the McNary spawningchannel.DeMont and of steelheadsto adapt to salt water and that
Miller (1972), Adair and Hains (1974), Miller their data on chinook salmon were inconclusive
(1974), and Marcelloand Fairbanks(1976) all with regard to saltwateradaptation.
discussed
aspectsof supersaturation
associated Boucket al. (1976) alsotestedthe ability of
with thermal effluents.
varioussalmonidsto adapt to saltwater followMalouf et al. (1972) describedsupersatura- ing exposureto supersaturation.
Followingextion produced by heating cold seawater in posureto 110%, 115%, and 120% TGP, steelclosed heat exchangers.The supersaturation head and sockeyeand chinooksalmonjuveniles
was sufficientto causegas bubble diseasein were transferredto gas-equilibrated
seawater.
three speciesof bivalvemolluscs.Lightner et al. In all tests the transferred fish either survived
(1974) describedthe disease
in shrimpresulting for over 5 days,at which time the experiment
from supersaturationproducedby heatingsea- was ended, or died from causes unrelated to
water in a closed system. Zirges and Curtis supersaturation.Boucket al. concludedthat no
(1975) encountered similar problems after latent or delayed mortalitiesoccur due to gas
heatinga water supply for chinooksalmonsac bubble disease after salmonid smolts enter seafry. The various aspectsof these reports are water.
discussed
in greater detail in other sectionsof
Nonsalmonids

this review.

Isaacson(1977) questionedthe role of gas
bubble disease in heated effluents.

This author

Although much of the recent researchand
publicityon gasbubblediseasehasconcentrat-

pointedout that pop eye, a signof this disease, ed on salmonids because of the Columbia River
can be causedby coldstresswhichcouldbe con- problem,there hasbeenconsiderable
research

fused with gas bubble diseasein heated effluents. Although this may be true in some
cases,it is unlikely that cold stresswould cause
emboliand other recordedsignsthat appearto
be specificto the disease.
SaltwaterAdaptation

In recent yearsthere has been considerable
concernabout the abilityof juvenile salmonids
to adapt to saltwater followingexposureto supersaturationduring their downstreammigration. As gas bubble diseaseproducesvarious
tissuechanges,describedabove, it has been
theorizedthat it mightalsosignificantly
reduce

on other species.Gorham (1901) originallydescribedthe diseasefrom scup,a marine species.

Scup were killed by gasbubblediseasewhen
held in shallowaquaria containingwater with
135-145% TGP (basedon the solubilitiesused

by Gorham). Marsh and Gorham (1905) reported the diseasein a varietyof other species,
presumablyat similar dissolvedgas levels,but
few quantitativedetailsare provided.
Woodbury (1941) observedgas bubble diseasein a varietyof freshwaterfish as the result
of oxygensupersaturation
causedby photosyntheticactivity.Blackcrappies(Pomoxis
nigromaculatus), bluegills(Lepomis
macrochirus
), northern
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pike (Esoxlucius),and carp (Cyprinus
carpio)all Carolina. Signs occurred primarily in white
died at very high oxygenlevels(30-32 ppm).
bass,redbreastsunfish(Lepomis
auritus),bluepetenense).
Dannevigand Dannevig(1950) and Henly gills, and threadfin shad (Dorosoma
(1952) discussedgas bubble diseasein artifi- Signswere alsoreportedin a few individualsof
cially hatchedAtlanticcod, herring, and plaice ten other species.These fish experiencedsu(Pleuronectes
microcephalus),
but gave no details persaturationas high as 130% TGP that was
about dissolvedgas concentrations.Stickney produced by the heating of lake water at the
(1968) producedthe diseasein herring held in Marshal SteamGeneratingStation.
Fickeisenet al. (1976) studied the tolerance
aquaria at 122% TGP.
Egusa(1959) comparedthe toleranceof five of blackbullheadsto supersaturationat several
speciesto dissolvedgassupersaturation
by de- temperatures.The dissolvedgaslevel required
termining the "detrimental nitrogen limit" to produce a 50% mortality of the test popu(signsof gasbubblediseasein 50% of test fish lation during 96-hour tests(TL50) was about
within 2 weeks)and the "lethalnitrogenlimit" 125% with slightdifferencesdependingon the
(50% mortalitywithin 2 weeks).The detrimen- water temperature.
tal limitsfor the fishwere 125% for adult goldSupersaturationbioassays
were conductedby
fishand eel (Anguillajaponica);
130%for young Blahm et al. (1976) on a varietyof species,ingoldfish,youngcarp, adult killirish,and adult cluding largemouthbassand mountain whitebitterling (Rhodeus
acellatus).The lethal limits fish, which were alsotestedin comparableinwere 120% for adult carp; 125% for adult termittent-exposuretests.The largemouthbass
goldfish;130% for eel, youngcarp, bitterling, were more tolerant of supersaturationthan the
and young goldfish;over 140% for killirish. salmonid specieswhile the tolerance of mounSupersaturation
valuesgivenby Egusaare per- tain whitefishwasabout equal to that of coho
cent nitrogen saturation,and would be about salmon and steelheads. This conclusion was
based on the time to mortality of 50% of the
5% of saturationlowerif reportedasTGP.
Renfro (1963) reported gas bubble disease test population(LE50) at 130% N2 for 24-, 16-,
of smelt,
mortalityfor a number of marine fishesin Gal- and 8-hour/dayexposures.Bioassays
veston Bay causedby oxygen saturationsap- crappies, and northern squawfish were also
parentlyover 250%: spottedseatrout(Cynoscionconductedby Blahm et al. in river water at amnebulosus);
gulf menhaden(Brevoortia
patronus); bient supersaturation ranging from about
bay anchovies(Anchoamitchilli);juvenile Atlan- 113% to 123% TGP. Although the testsmeatic croakers (Micropogonundulatus);speckled sured different end points, they did indicate
worm eels (Myrophispunctatus);longnosegar that the tolerance of smelt was similar to that
(Lepisosteus
osseus
).
Marcello and Fairbanks (1976) described a

of steelheads but less than that of most salmo-

mortalityof Atlanticmenhadendue to gasbubble disease.Supersaturationresultedfrom temperature increasesin the cooling water discharged from the Boston Edison Company's
Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station.Dissolvedoxygen levelsmeasuredduring the mortalitywere
frequently between 130% and 140% of saturation. Total dissolvedgaslevelswere likely in
the samerange or higher. Severalother species

were more tolerant

of fish and invertebrates

were observed in the

nids. The crappies and northern squawfish
than the salmonids and suf-

fered no deaths in 20 days and 35 days, respectively.
Bouck et al. (1976) reported lessthan 10%
mortality of largemouth bassexposedfor 20
daysto about 125% TGP in 0.65 m of water.
The largemouthbasswere able to captureand
eatjuvenile salmonduring this test. Apparently, supersaturationin the rangesnormally experiencedwould have little effect on predation

by this species.Boucket al. (1976) reported
shiners(Notropissp.) and crappies(Pomoxis
sp.)
have a tolerancecomparableto that of salmonids. Bluegills,northern squawfish,and warof the disease at 107% TGP within 96 hours.
mouth (Lepomis
gulosus)
were more tolerant to
DeMont and Miller (1972) and Miller (1974) supersaturationthan shinersand crappiesbut
described the occurrence of the disease in a were lesstolerant than largemouthbass,bullnumber of speciesfrom Lake Norman, North heads(Ictalurussp.), and carp.

supersaturatedarea with no evidenceof gas
bubbledisease.Clayet al. (1976) found Atlantic
menhadenheld in shallowtanksshowedsigns

DISSOLVEDGAS SUPERSATURATION--AREVIEW
A number

of studies have examined

the tol-

is not possiblein this area it is probablethat

erance of the northern squawfish,a major
predator of juvenile salmonidsduring their
downstreammigration. Meekin and Turner
(1974) found adult northern squawfishto be

recruitment of at least some adult fish occurred

more tolerant to 111% TGP than steelhead and

(SeattleMarine Laboratories1972b).

chinooksalmonjuveniles,but the adult squawfish were of equalor lower toleranceto 122%
TGP when testedin shallowwater (20 cm).Juvenilechinooksalmonand steelheads
placedin
a trough with northern squawfishwere vulnerableto predationat 100% TGP but were more
activethan the predators,and were ignoredby
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them, at 111% TGP. This indicates that suble-

from Lake Roosevelt, which is behind Grand
Coulee Dam. Lake Roosevelt had also been su-

persaturated(140% TGP) in the previousyear
The studies discussed above indicate that the

toleranceof different speciesto supersatura-

tion can vary considerably.Salmonidsare
amongthe leasttolerantfish but others,such
as Atlanticmenhaden,may be evenlesstolerant.

In

natural

situations

the tolerance

of a

specieswill be affectedby behavioralpatterns
suchasdepth distributionor attractionto heat-

thal supersaturation
may producegreateref- ed waters.
fectson a prindpalpredatorof salmonids
than
Causesof Supersaturation
on the prey.
Bioassays
of northernsquawfish
in constantly Water may becomesupersaturated
with atsupersaturated
water were conductedin shal- mosphericgasesthrough any one of several
low tanks (0.25 m) by Bentleyet al. (1976). different processes,
either causedby humans
Twelve-day mortalities were 100% at 126% or nature. These processes
either causean inTGP; 60% at 120% TGP; 32% at 117% TGP;
creasein the amount of air dissolvedor they
and 0% at 110, 107, and 100% TGP. At 126%

reduce the amount

TGP, all fish died in lessthan 1 day. All survi-

Lindroth (1957) discussedfour ways by
which water may becomesupersaturated:
(1)
water containsdissolvedgascomingfrom a gas
mixturecontaininga higherpercentageof that
gasthanis normallyfound in air; (2) watercontains gas that was dissolvedunder a higherthan-atmospheric
pressure;(3) water contains
gasdissolved
at a lower-than-ambient
temper-

vors of the 120% and 117% TGP tests, and

mostof the fishexposedto 110%TGP, showed
signsof gasbubblediseaseat the end of the 12
days.
Bentleyet al. (1976) alsofound that northern
squawfish
collectedfrom the SnakeRiver during periodsof moderateto high supersaturation showedlessevidenceof feeding than the
fishcollectedduring timeswhenlittle or no supersaturation
waspresentin the area.Feeding
wasdecreasedby about50% at 115% TGP. In
the bioassays,
northernsquawfish
tendedto remain on the bottom of the test tanks during
exposureto supersaturation.This behavior
maybe responsible
for thereducedfeedingobservedin nature,and may contributeto better
survivalthroughdepth compensation.
Parametrix(1974) sampledresidentspecies

of air water will hold.

ature; (4) two bodiesof saturatedwater at dif-

ferent temperatures
are mixed.
The first mechanismis probablyof little irqpotranceas it is likelyto be encountered
only
in experimentalsituations.
The secondmechanismhasbeeninvolvedin manyof the documentedsupersaturation
problems,indicatedin
the followingdiscussions
of air injectionand
hydroelectric
projects.The secondmechanism
is alsoinvolvedin the supersaturation
of natural springs.The third mechanism
hascaused
downstream from Grand Coulee Dam in Lake
supersaturation
in the heatingof watersupplies
Rufus Woods,where levelsof supersaturation for fish culture, the cooling waters of power
have been as high as 145% TGP in previous generatingfacilities,and in geothermalheating
years.Duringthe timeof thisparticularsurvey, of natural waters.The fourth mechanismmay
supersaturation
reached110%TGP for a brief causesupersaturation
but isunlikelyto produce
period. The presenceof a varietyof adult fish levelshigh enoughto causegasbubbledisease
An additional
of severalage-classes
in LakeRufusWoodswas under most circumstances.
takenasan indicationthat the populationswere mechanismnot mentionedby Lindroth (1957)
survivingthe previousyears'high levelsof su- is photosynthesis.Photosyntheticactivity has
persaturation.Although recruitment of fish been responsiblefor severalreportedcasesof
from downstream

reservoirs or from tributaries

the disease.
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Air Injection
Any situationthat allowsair to be mixed with
water under pressuremuch greater than one
atmosphere
canproducesupersaturation
if adequatevolumesof air are available.The initial
descriptionof gasbubblediseaseand its cause
by Marsh and Gorham (1905) resulted from

mallyencounteredin plungebasins,the hydrostaticpressureis sufficientto greatly increase
the solubilitiesof atmosphericgases.The air
thus passesinto solutionin sufficientamounts
to producesupersaturation
withrespectto surfaceor atmospheric
pressure.Thesesources
of
supersaturation
frequentlyhavethe capacityto
this mechanism. A leak on the suction side of
supersaturatelarge volumesof water and thus
the saltwatersupplysystemfor the WoodsHole causea major problem.
Jarnefelt (1948) recognizedsupersaturation
aquariumsystempermittedair to be drawn in
with the water.
associatedwith a hydroelectricproject and
as high as
The supersaturation
problemat Flodevigen measuredoxygensupersaturation
gas
marinefishhatcherywasreportedby Dannevig 127%at a Swedishproject.Total dissolved
were likely at leastas high. Lindroth
and Dannevig(1950). In this instance,air was pressures
belowa
suckedinto the systemat the shaftbearingsof (1957) alsomeasuredsupersaturation
the pump.Harveyand Smith(1961)described dam on the Indalsalven River, Sweden.
High levelsof supersaturation
in the Columa Canadianhatcheryintake systemthat permitted air to be sucked into the intake under
biaand Snakeriverswerefirstreportedby Ebel
various conditionscausingsupersaturation. (1969). During the 1966spillperiod(Julyand
Wyatt and Beiningen(1969, 1971) found a sim- August),nitrogenlevelsabove120%saturation
ilar situationat an Oregon hatcheryintake. In were measured in the Columbia River. Disboth casespartial occlusionof the intake per- solvedgaslevelsremainednearsaturationdurmitted sufficientair to be drawn into the sys- ing the remainderof 1966. In 1967, Columbia
temsto producesupersaturation
and gasbub- River saturationlevels were comparableto
ble diseasein exposed fish. Hughes (1968) thoseof 1966. Diurnal variationsin nitrogen
encountereda supersaturation
problemresult- saturations were measured at The Dalles Dam
ing from air leaksin a lobsterhatcherywater during 1966;dissolvednitrogenconcentrations
were found to vary only 0.6 mg/literduring a
supply.
Suchair leakson the low pressuresideof a 24-hourperiodof constantspill.
water supplysystemcan easilycausesupersat- The effect of John Day Dam on the dissolved
urationin a fishculturefacility.This shouldbe nitrogen levelsin the ColumbiaRiver during
one of the first sourcesinvestigatedwhen su- 1968 was describedby Beiningen and Ebel
persaturationproblemsare encounteredin a (1970).The dam wasclosedin April 1968,before the generatorswere operational,so that
pumpedwatersource.
Johnson(1976) reporteda somewhatdiffer- the reservoircould be filled and the fishways
the spring
ent sourceof supersaturation.Seawaterwas put into operationto accommodate
pumpedintoan unusedline thatwasfilledwith salmonmigrations.This requiredtotal spillof
John Day Dam and produced
air. The pressurein the line causedthe air to all water passing
supersaturate
the watersufficientlyto produce dissolvedgaslevelsfrom 120%to 145% of satgasbubblediseasein the bluecrabsand several uration. Levels in excess of 125% of saturation
fish. This appearsto be an unusualcauseof were recordedbelowJohn Day Dam through
supersaturation
but onethat couldeasilybe en- September1968. Water temperaturesalsoincreaseddue to the warming of water in the
counteredin anypipedwatersupply.
Fast et al. (1975) and Fast (1979) reported newlycreatedJohn Day Reservoir.
Dissolvedgas levelsand associatedvariables
dissolvednitrogen supersaturationin New
York and California lakes. In both cases,arti-

for numerous

locations on the Columbia

and

ficial aeration causeddissolvednitrogen con- Snakerivers are presentedby Beiningenand
of saturation.
Ebel (1970) for the years 1965-1969. Ebel

centrations to reach 140-150%

Hydroelectric
Projects
Spillwaysof hydroelectricprojectscauseair
and water to be mixed and carried

to substan-

tial depthsin a plungebasin.At the depthsnor-

(1971) presentedadditionaldata for the year
1970. Dissolvedgaslevelswere generallylower
in 1970thanin previousyearsfor the Columbia
River but were high in the SnakeRiver due to
the spillat Little GooseDam.

DISSOLVED GAS SUPERSATURATION--A

Roesner and Norton (1971) developed a
mathematical

model

to evaluate

air

entrain-
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ing May and June. The reports alsodescribed
changesin dissolvedgasconcentrations
as the

mentin waterpassing
overspillways.
The mod-

river water traveled

el wasdevelopedfrom monitoringdata collected at three lower Columbia River dams (John
Day, The Dalles,and Bonneville).
Meekinand Allen (1974a)reporteddissolved
gaslevelsassociated
with controlled-flowstudiesat ChiefJosephDam on the ColumbiaRiver.

Bonneville Dam. The United States Army
Corpsof Engineers(1975, 1977)providedcomplete reportsfor dissolved-gas
monitoringdata
for

the Columbia

110 km downstream

and

lower

Snake

from

rivers

in

time periods(2 hoursor less)have not been
found in other dissolved-gas
monitoringstudies.Althoughthe report indicatesthe variations
in supersaturationare probablydue to differ-

1974, 1975, and 1976. Boyer (1974) presented
a detailedanalysisof the damsand the various
physicalfactorsinvolvedin the supersaturation
problemin the ColumbiaRiver system,a valuable resourceto anyonedealingwith supersaturation resultingfrom dams.
Seattle Marine Laboratories (1972a) presentedresultsof dissolved-gas
monitoringstudies on the middle and upper reachesof the
SnakeRiver in Idaho. This major tributary to

ent blocks of water, this conclusion does not

the Columbia

Widelyvaryingdissolvedgaslevelswere measured in the upstream reservoir, as well as
downstream,

between individual

controlled-

flow tests.The reported variationswithin short
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River

contains

numerous

dams.

appearto be supportedby the data presented Dissolvedgaslevelsin the upper reachesof the
in the report.
Meekin and Allen (1974b) presentedthe re-

river remained below 110% TGP. Water below

suitsof dissolvedgas monitoringin the mid-

the middle reach of the river exceeded 120%

Columbia River from 1965 and 1971. Super-

TGP

saturationoccurredthroughoutthis region of
the Columbia River during high-flowperiods.
Grand CouleeDam producedhigh levelsof supersaturation,and the damsbelowGrand Coulee in this region increasedthe levelsof super-

in Hells Canyon,dissolvedgaslevelsgradually

a seriesof three dams in Hells Canyon along
at times.

Downstream

from

decreased to below 110% TGP
ence of the Snake and Salmon

the last dam

at the conflurivers. Parame-

trix (1974) again measuredhigh dissolvednitrogen concentrations
belowthe Hells Canyon
saturationonly slightly over those in water dams; however, total dissolvedgas levels did
arriving at eachdam. PriestRapidsand Rocky not exceed110%dueto lowoxygenconcentraReach dams actuallyreduced supersaturation tions.
Dissolvedgasconcentrationsin the Canadian
when the water arriving in their forebayswas
portion of the Columbia River, its tributaries,
highly supersaturated.
Meekin and Allen (1974b) alsomonitored the and severalotherriverswerereportedby Clark
river upstreamof Grand CouleeDam in 1965, and Regan (1973), Clark (1974, 1976), and
1970, and 1971. During theseyears,thiswater Abelson(1975). These rivers frequentlyexwassupersaturated
to somedegree.It exceeded ceeded 110% TGP and the Columbia River ex120% TGP in 1970 and approachedthis level ceeded 120% TGP at times.
in 1971. Seattle Marine Laboratories (1972b,
1974) monitoreddissolvedgaslevelsaboveand

Thermal Increases

below Grand Coulee Dam in 1972 and 1973.

In recentyears,electricalgeneratingfacilities
have been constructedthat significantly
raise
Coulee,containedwater supersaturatedto over the temperature of large volumes of water.
120% TGP. This supersaturationwas present These temperatureincreasesfrequentlyhave
Lake Roosevelt, the reservoir behind Grand

in Columbia River water entering the United
States from

Canada.

Downstream

from

Grand

Coulee Dam, the Columbia River water exceeded 140% TGP in 1972.

Blahm (1974) and Blahm et al. (1975) describeddissolvedgasmonitoringbelowBonne-

been sufficientto causesupersaturationof the
water. Supersaturationoccursbecausethe solubility of a dissolvedgasdecreasesas the temperature riseswhile the actual volume of gas
dissolved remains

the same.

Harvey (1967) reported that water in a Caville Dam on the lower Columbia River in 1974.
nadian lake becamenaturally supersaturated
Dissolvedgas levels averaged near or above during the late spring and summerof 1961.
120% TGP in this lower reach of the river durSolar radiation increasedthe temperature of
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the lake sufficientlyto producesupersaturation the water supplywas apparentlynear saturaof 110-120% TGP at the level of the lake's thertion prior to beingheated.
mocline.
Erdman (1961) reported the diseasein AtDeMont and Miller (1972), Adair and Hains lantic salmonfry in streamwater heatedmore
(1974), Jensen (1974), and Miller (1974) dis- than 2.8 C. The cold stream water was near
cussedvarious aspectsof supersaturationof saturationprior to the temperaturerise. No
coolingwatersfrom three steamgeneratingsta- dissolvedgaslevelswere reported for the gas
tionsin North Carolina.Supersaturation
in the bubble diseaseincident. Stickney (1968) reheated effluent of the Marshal Steam Station
ported that Gulf of Maine waterswere superand heating.
exceeded120% TGP and apparentlyreached saturated due to photosynthesis
130% TGP at times. Two associated steam sta- Nitrogen levelsas high as 128% were appartions, Allen and Riverbend,alsocausedsuper- ently due to temperatureincreases.Total gas
saturationof coolingwatersbut a low incidence pressuresas high as 120% apparentlycaused
of gasbubbledisease.The MarshalSteamSta- no problemin naturalwatersbut did causethe
tion causedgreater temperatureincreasesand disease
in fishwhenthe waterwaspumpedinto
producedsupersaturation
at high levelsover a the laboratory.
Lightnet et al. (1974) encounteredsupersatlonger period of time than the other two stations. The level of supersaturationwasrelated urationin a heatedseawater
supplythat caused
to the depth of dischargeoutletsand volumes gasbubblediseasein brown shrimp.This seaof flow.

water

was heated

from

22 C to 28.8

C in a

closedsystem.The 7 C increasewould have
similarproblemat the Pilgrim Nuclear Power produced a supersaturationof about 112%
Stationon Cape Cod. Althoughonly dissolved TGP if the waterwere saturatedprior to being
oxygenwasmeasured,thesemeasurements
do heated.
indicate that total dissolvedgas levelsexceed
Zirges and Curtis (1975) raisedthe temper140%at timesand werefrequentlyabove120% ature 4.5 C for the water supplyto a chinook
TGP. Experiencehasshownthat oxygenlevels salmonhatchingfacility. Supersaturationwas
normally are equal to or lower than total dis- high enoughto causegasbubblediseasein sac
solved gas levels unless supersaturation is fry. Dissolvedgas levelswere reported to be
caused primarily by photosyntheticactivity. 106% for oxygenand 190% for nitrogen.The
The high levelsof supersaturationat the Pil- 190% nitrogen figure appearsto have been a
grim Station were causedby temperature in- misprintas the nitrogenlevel wouldonly have
creasesof 13-25 C over ambienttemperatures. increasedto 110% due to the temperaturerise
Only slightdecreases
occurredin the volumes if the water had been saturatedprior to heatof dissolvedgasesas indicatedby oxygencon- ing.
centrationspresentedin the report.
The episodesof supersaturationreported
Supersaturation
hasbeencausedin othersit- above indicate that supersaturationshould be
uations where water has been heated for culconsideredany time aquaticorganismsmay be
ture purposes.Shelfordand Allee (1913)heat- exposedto heatedwater.This includescooling
ed water in a closed system, which caused waters of large industrial facilitiesor waters
supersaturation.The temperatureincreasesof heatedfor aquaticculture purposes.
8-17 C, without lossof dissolvedgases,proNatural Causes
duced supersaturationsufficientto causegas
bubble disease.These temperature increases Supersaturation
is not a newor necessarily
a
would haveproducedsupersaturations
of 115- human-causedphenomenon.Spring and well
130% TGP if the water had been saturated
watersare frequently supersaturatedwith disprior to heatingand no gaswasallowedto es- solvednitrogenalthoughoxygenlevelsare frecape.
quently low. Marsh and Gorham (1905) disEmbody(1934) heated water in a closedsys- cussedsuchsituations
in the wellwatersupplies
tem to hatchtrout eggs.Temperatureincreases at a Tennessee and a New Hampshire fish
Marcello and Fairbanks (1976) described a

over5 C causedgasbubbledisease
in hatching hatchery.The aspirating
effectof waterflowing
fry. A temperatureincreasein thisrangeprob- downwardinto aquiferscarriesair with it. The
ably causedsupersaturation
of 112% TGP as air is thus mixed with water under considerable

DISSOLVED GAS SUPERSATURATION--A

pressure in the aquifers. Oxygen concentrations may be reduced prior to use of these
waters; however, the inert dissolvednitrogen
gas remains in solution, causingsupersaturation problems.
Marsh (1910) describeda supersaturated
well
supply for a fish culture stationalong the Potomac River where dissolvednitrogen levelsex-
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persaturationcausedby photosynthesis.
It is
likely temperaturealso played a role in these
casesasthe intensesunlightnecessary
for high
levelsof oxygenproductionthroughphotosynthesiswould alsocausesignificantincreasesof
the water temperature.
One caseof natural supersaturationcaused

by geothermal heating has been reported
(Bouck1976).Total gaspressures
of 107-110%
(1948) describeda WashingtonState hatchery were measuredin streamsheated by geotherwater supply having 110% TGP (120% nitro- mal actionin Oregon.Although105%TGP was
gen, 80% oxygen). Matsue et al. (1953) dis- sufficientto causehatcherytrout fry to develop
cusseda varietyof artesianwellsand springsin gasbubble disease,fish in the natural stream
Japanthat producedsupersaturated
water. Dis- with 107-110% TGP showedno signsof the
solved nitrogen saturationsas high as 150- disease. This is a minor but obvious demonstration of the differences between natural and
160% were reported.
Flowingsurfacewatersmay alsobe supersat- artificial situationsand the difficultythat can be
urated by natural causes.Jarnefelt (1948) de- encounteredin assumingthe two are equally
to any perturbation.
scribed how rapids can causeair entrainment susceptible
and supersaturationjust as dam spillwaysdo.
Solutionsto Supersaturation
Ebeling (1954) and H611(1955) both recorded
oxygensupersaturationof streams,apparently
Supersaturationof water with dissolvedgas
due to falls and rapids. Mortimer (1956) de- results in an unstable condition that tends to
scribedhow bubbling and violent agitation, as return to a state of equilibrium.The rate at
in a turbulent streamflow, can producesuper- which this naturally occursis usuallytoo slow
saturation as well as reduce it. Lindroth (1957) to prevent the problemsdiscussed
in this reobservedthat fallswith deep plungebasinspro- view. It is important to recognizethat water is
duce supersaturationwhile thosewith shallow supersaturatedonly with respectto atmospherbasinsat their baseproducelittle or no super- ic or surfaceconditions.Hydrostaticpressure
saturation.Harvey and Cooper(1962) observed may greatly reduce or eliminatethe tendency
similar situations in a British Columbia
coastal
of the large volumeof deeperwater to equilistream. Supersaturationoccurred at high river brate with respectto surfacepressures.Deeper
flowswith high fallshavingdeep plungebasins. waters in reservoirs, rivers, oceans, et cetera,
Parametrix(1974) reportedthe SalmonRiver mayactuallyhaveno tendencyto losedissolved
containeddissolvednitrogen levelsas high as gasesasthey are not truly supersaturated.
The
121%; however,total dissolvedgas levelssel- hydrostaticpressurethat frequentlycausesthe
dom exceeded 110%. Even these levels of su- air to becomedissolvedat high concentrations
persaturation are high when it is considered will also maintain the high concentrationsin
that river flowswereextremelylow in 1973, the subsurface water.
A variety of solutionsto supersaturationin
year of monitoring. Supersaturationwas the
result of both temperatureincreasesand slight artificialwatersupplieshavebeenusedoverthe
increasesin dissolvednitrogen concentrations years.Marsh(1910) flowedwater throughshalas the water moved downstream.
The increases
low troughswith roughbottomsand over stacks
in the amount of dissolvednitrogen were the of six perforatedpansto reducesupersaturaprimary factor producingsupersaturationdur- tion. Both of these systemsworked for small
waterflows.Embody(1934) wasableto remove
ing the higher flow periods.
As discussed
aboveunder the topicof oxygen supersaturationby passingthe water over a seas a causeof gasbubble disease,photosynthesis ries of bafflesplacedat the head of a trough.
can lead to high levelsof dissolvedoxygenin Rucker and Tuttle (1948) succeededin reducnatural waters.Woodbury (1941), Alikunhi et ing dissolvednitrogen from 140% to near satal. (1951), Schmassmann(1951), Rukavina and uration by cascadingwater through a seriesof
Varenika (1956), Renfro (1963), and Supplee six troughsor shelvesabout0.25 m apart. Harand Lightner (1976) all recorded casesof su- vey and Cooper(1962) useda splashtowerwith
ceeded 140% of saturation. Rucker and Tuttle
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12 setsof bafflesto reducenitrogenfrom near

1972b,1974).During summermonths,the surface water of this reservoirtendsto equilibrate
Dennison and Marchyshyn(1973) described in the downstreamportion of the reservoir.
a smallinexpensivebox designedto equilibrate The deeperwatersapparentlymovingthrough
water. The water flows in a thin layer over a the reservoirshowlittle lossof dissolvedgas.
The various mechanical
solutions to the
perforated plate through which air is pumped
to strip excessgasesfrom the water. This device problem of supersaturationwere discussedby
reduced oxygen saturations from 118% to Smith (1972). Perforated bulkheads to be
100%.Wold (1973) describedthe useof a large placedin skeletonturbine bayshave beenbuilt
aerator facility for removal of excessdissolved and tested.These reducedsupersaturationbut
gasesat the DworshakNational Fish Hatchery were detrimental to fish passing.throughthe
in Idaho. Theselarge agitatorswereableto re- orifices.Long and Ossiander(1974),Long et al.
duce dissolvednitrogen levels from 130% to (1975), and United StatesArmy Corpsof Enless than 105%.
gineers(1979) describedteststo evaluatethe
Removal of excessdissolvedgasesin large effect of perforated bulkheads on juvenile
bodies of water is considerablymore difficult salmon. Perforated bulkheads have also been
due to the stabilityof the supersaturatedgases proposedasa devicefor reducingthe effective
under many conditions.Harvey (1961) found hydraulic head for operational turbines. Rethat solarheating and mixing causednitrogen ducingthe effectiveheadwouldpermit the passupersaturationin lake water to a depth of 6- sageof large volumesof water with minimum
15 m. This supersaturated water mass re- power generation.This proceduremay be efmained fairly stablein volume and gascontent fective during the spring high-flow period
from June through August. Rapidly flowing when power requirementsare about one-half
turbulent streams do not necessarilyprovide of the maximumcapacityof the major damson
rapid equilibrationof dissolvedgases.As Mor- the Columbia River.
timer (1956) pointed out, rapidly flowing
Flip lips or spillwaydeflectorsoffer the postreams may even produce supersaturation, tential of reducingthe level of supersaturation
and oncesupersaturated,
waterreachesequilib- produced.by water passingover a spillway.
These devices are structural modifications to
rium with the atmosphereslowly.
Ebel (1969) reported that no equilibration the downstreamface of a spillwaythat direct
occursin the five reservoirsbetweenChief Jo- the spilled flow along the surfaceof the tailseph and McNary dams (400 km) on the Co- water rather than allowingit to plungeto the
lumbia River during the high-flowperiod. Fail- bottom of the stillingbasin.Tervooren (1972,
ure of the supersaturated
water to equilibrate 1973) reported the first resultsof testsperwasblamed on lack of circulationand warming formed on spillway deflectors installed at
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120% to near saturation.

of surface water. When water is warmed, the

Bonneville Dam. These indicated that, under

decreasein the water's capacity to hold dis- varying water conditions,deflectorswould resolvedgasmay compensatefor any lossin the duce the normal increase of excess dissolved
actual dissolvedgas content and thus a high gasin the spillwaytailwaterby 50%. These relevel of supersaturationwill be maintained.
suitswere obtainedwhen the forebaygaslevels
Beiningen and Ebel (1970) also discussed were between 100% and 120% saturation. This
equilibrationof supersaturated
ColumbiaRiver meansthat the installationof spillwaydeflectors
water. They found that supersaturatedwater for all baysat BonnevilleDam would result in
equilibratedto a greater degreein John Day downstreamgaslevelsof 110% of saturationif
Reservoirthan in other previouslystudiedres- forebaywater did not exceed 100% of saturaervoirsin 1968. This equilibrationwasthought tion.
to be due to the reservoir'sgreat length and
Spillwaydeflectorsare effectivein reducing
long retention time as compared to that of supersaturation without causing increased
many of the other reservoirs.
mortalitiesof juvenile salmonids.Johnsonand
Lake Rooseveltprovided only slight equili- Dawley(1974) reportedthat the Bonnevilledebration of the supersaturatedwater that enters flectorsreducedsupersaturationby 6-12% with
from Canada and travels 225 km to Grand
no decreasein the survivalof fish passingover
Coulee Dam (Seattle Marine Laboratories them; Monan and Liscom(1975) actuallyfound
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improvedadultsurvival.Longet al. (1975)also any reasonto becomefamiliar with the techreported an increasedsurvivalof steelhead niquesfor dissolvednitrogendeterminationor
smoltspassingover deflectorsat Lower Mon- of total dissolvedgasanalysis.This sectionof
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umental

Dam on the lower Snake River.

the review describes a few of the more recent

The recent statusof spillwaydeflectorshas reportsthat discussusefulinformationdealing
been reviewedby United StatesArmy Corpsof with suchanalyses.
Engineers(1979). Ebel et al. (1975) estimated The solubilityof the individualatmospheric
that the installation of recommended
deflectors
gasesin waterhasbeendescribedin numerous
and turbinesby 1980will eliminatethe problem recent reports. Elmore and Hayes (1960),
of supersaturationin the Columbiaand Snake Klotts and Benson (1963), Green and Carritt
rivers for all practicalpurposes.Ebel (1979) (1967), Douglas (1964, 1965), Murray et al.
concludedthe supersaturation
problemin the (1969), and Tolk et al. (1969) all discussedthe
solubilities
of oxygen,nitrogen,and argon.The
Columbiasystemhasbeensolved.
A third proposedsolutionto the supersatu- solubilitiesmost commonlyused in recent suration in the ColumbiaRiver systemis the col- persaturationresearchare thoseprovided by
lectionand transportationof juvenile salmonids Weiss(1970).
There are severaldifferent techniquesavailfrom upstreamdamsto the lowerriver (Ebelet
al. 1973;Ebelet al. 1975).Althoughthe super- able for dissolved gas analysis. Swinnerton
saturationproblem is apparentlybeing solved (1962) describedthe use of gaschromatograby other means,this methodis still being uti- phy for thispurpose.Beiningen(1973)providlized to reduce the turbine mortalities that are
ed a completediscussion
of the useof the timeconsiderably
greaterthan supersaturation
mor- consumingVan Slykeapparatus(Oesting1934)
talities.
for determiningthe oxygenand nitrogen-plusSupersaturationproblemscausedby cooling argon concentrationsof water samples.Beinin easy-to-follow
detailthe opwatersof powergeneratingfacilitieshavebeen ingen discussed
lessof a problem than hydroelectricprojects eration of this apparatusas well as the calcuand therefore have received far less attention.
lationsrequired for the separatedissolvedgas
Krabackand Marcello (1976) discussedthe fea- analyses.He includedsectionson the correct
sibilityof removingexcessdissolvedgasesfrom proceduresfor field sampling,procurementof
the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station cooling the necessaryapparatus, and the Winkler
water. Heated seawaterwould be degassedby methodof oxygendetermination.This manual
means of an air bubbler system.Tests in a is extremelyuseful for anyoneusingthe Van
flume installedin the dischargecanalindicated Slyke method to determine dissolvedgasconcentrationsin water samples.
that the systemwould work.
Post(1970) describeda simplifiedvolumetric
Lee and Martin (1975) computedthe capacities of high- and low-velocitydischargesof method for determiningdissolvedgasconcencoolingto produce supersaturation
problems. trations.This methodapparentlyhas received
They concludedthat high-velocitydischarges little use and may provide significanterrors of
are unlikelyto causesupersaturation
problems 5-7%.
By far the simplestmethodfor determination
becauseof rapid dilution. Localizedsupersaturation problemsmay occur with low-velocity of total dissolvedgaslevelsis that providedby
the Weiss saturometer. As far as can be deterdischarges.
mined, this apparatushas not been described
Dissolved Gas Analysis
in anyjournal or other widelydistributedpubThe measurementof dissolvedgaslevelsis lication.Fickeisenet al. (1975) gavea brief dethe one aspectof supersaturation
that is least scriptionand picture of a Weisssaturometer.
familiar to mostpeoplewho mustdealwith the A similar deviceis producedcommerciallyby
problemof gasbubbledisease.Analysisof the ECO Enterprises,Seattle,Washington,and is
levelsof supersaturation
is, however,essential nowwidelyusedto measuretotal dissolvedgas
for the evaluationand solutionof the super- pressure.
D'Aoustand Smith (1974) and D'Aoustet al.
saturationproblem.Althoughmostpeoplelikely to encounter supersaturationare familiar (1976) described a modification (tensionomewith dissolvedoxygenanalysis,few have had ter) of the Weiss saturometer. The tensiono-
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meter providesfor sensingof the gaspressure
by meansof a solid stateelectronicpressure
transducerrather thanthe Bourdentubegauge
usedin the saturometer.Accordingto D'Aoust
et al., the tensionometer
hasthe advantages
of
muchsmallersize,and a response
time of about
8 minutes.This compareswith a responsetime

and analysisof dissolvedoxygen samplesat
depth usingan underwaterhabitat(Tektite II).

In marine waters,they found a decrease'
of

about2-6% in the dissolvedoxygenconcentration of samplesfixed at the surfaceascompared
to thosefixed at depth.This lossof oxygenwas
limited to sampleswhose oxygen concentraof 20-30
minutes for the saturometer.
The
tions were greaterthan the surfacesaturation
more rapid responsetime of the tensionometer value. The lossof dissolvedoxygenshouldnot
is due to the muchsmallerdeadspacepermit- be a problem with supersaturationmonitoring
ted with the pressuretransducer.The tension- as the few deep samplescollectedare normally
ometer also offers the advantage of remote fixed immediatelyafter collection.There is no
sensingwhichis requiredwhen dissolvedgas indicationof how dissolvednitrogenconcentrameasurements
are made at depth. Agitationis tions vary prior to analysisby Van Slyke or gas
still required to removebubblesfrom the silas- chromatograph. The amount of dissolvedgas
tic tubingwhenthe wateris truly supersaturat- these samplescan hold is normally increased
ed, such as at surface pressuresof about one during storageby reducingthe temperatureof
atmosphere.This is not a problem at water the samplesto below4 C. Thus, supersaturadepthsover 3 m where the water is not actually tion in the samplesis reduced or eliminated,
supersaturateddue to the increasedpressure preventinglossof dissolvednitrogen.
of the hydrostatichead. D'Aoust et al. (1976)
Regulationof Supersaturation
provided a completeparts list and instructions
for building the tensionometer.
Since the identificationof dissolvedgas suThe operationof the Weisssaturometerwas persaturationas a problem in the Columbia
evaluated by Fickeisenet al. (1975). The satu- River systemin the late 1960's,there have been
rometer was mechanicallyagitated at rates of criteriaand standardspromulgatedby a variety
108, 132, and 168 cyclesper minute.At the two of regulatory entities.The National Academy
faster rates, equilibrium was reached in 15-25 of Sciences/National
Academy of Engineering
minutes. It requires 10-15 minutes longer to (1972), usingavailabledata, recommendedthat
reach equilibrium at the slower rate of agita- aquatic life will be protected when total distion. Manual operationproducedcomparable solvedgaspressurein water is no greaterthan
resultswith an experiencedoperatorbut lower 110%. Subsequently
the statesof Washington,
readingswith a noviceoperator.
Idaho, and Oregon promulgated dissolvedgas
Jenkins(1976) attemptedto developa meth- standards,initially for dissolvednitrogen and
od for unattended monitoring "in situ" of dis- later for total dissolvedgas. The regulations
solvedgasconcentrations.
An incompletesys- specifiedhuman activitiesshould not increase
tem was designedto pump the water to be dissolvedgaslevelsabove 110% in Washington
sampledand to strip the dissolvedgasesfrom and Idaho and 105% in Oregon. Other states
this water by a modifiedspinningdiscoxygen- havesincepassedsimilarregulations.
erator. Major problemsremain to be solvedin
The water quality standardswere reviewed
the detection of the gases once they are in 1975 by a group of four agencyrepresentatives from the United States Environmental
strippedfrom the samplewater.
The variouscorrectionsthat have been ap- ProtectionAgency,Idaho, Oregon, and Washplied to dissolvednitrogenpartial pressuredata ington (Rulifsonand Pine 1976). This group
were discussedby Boyer (1974). He concluded suggesteda standard of 115% total gas satuthat the sum total of these corrections is less
ration for the Columbia-SnakeRiver systemexthan the inherent errors of the samplingand ceptduring particularlyhigh-flowyears.Their
analysistechniques.Boyer also discussedthe recommendationwas ignored by the Environ"true" value of the supersaturationlevel result- mental ProtectionAgency criterion issuedin
ing from a dam spillwayand describedwhat is 1976 (USEPA 1976), which again recommendneededto developan empiricalformula that is ed a criterionof 110% TGP. Recently,Ebel et
al. (1979) have reviewed the most recent Enviunique for eachspillway.
Cratin et al. (1971) studied the in situ fixation ronmentalProtectionAgencycriterion,and in-
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dicatedefensibledissolved
gascriteriacouldbe
established at either 110, 115, or 120%.
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